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,,The ad,vantage and. importance . of poetry. in general ' ' ' is
that it can co-nèrãntfy expiãã" âttitudès thát prõve contradic-
iôtv when worlced out bnilosophically'" u*nown

The rain it raineth on the just
And also on the unjust fellat
But shieflY on the just because
The unjust- stole thè just's umbrella'

Another Unknown



INTRODUCTION

. God is omniPotent.

. God is omnlbenevolent.

. in""" is evil (suffering).
Hume

The probLem of evil is an arresting ofiê¡ It arrests fif-

teen year-olds, in and out of sunday schooLr truck drivers, and

philosophers of religion, in my experience. It is often used as

a proof of the non-existence of God¡ "oht yeah? If hets so

great how come he didnft make it so I could eat as much choco-

Iate as I want and, not get fat?" It ls often' ¡nore soberingly'

brought up in personal- crises. "I didn't deserve to get raped'

How cone God let me get raped and lose my job and my boyfriend

and. want to dier and bg gets to go off like nothing happened?

I think there isn't a God, and' if there is, he don't care about

ttl€. "

Ministers seem to be unable to answer the question' A min-

lster in wardensvilLe, west virginia' said she thought that some-

times we brought evil upon ourgelves and sometimes the Devil

caused, it. This begs the question¡ if God is omnipotent and

good, why does the Devil- exist? hlhy were we not created good¡

so that we would not bring evil upon ourselves? A minister in

Swarthmore, Pennsylvaniar said that there were three general

themes in classical christiall âfISWersr none of which he could

accept who}Iy. The flrst is that suffering is supposed to teach

one something. The fact is that ef,ten a sufferer is in no po-

sltionto].earn'itisdoubtfulwhetheranabusedchildwould
have anythlng positive to learn from nerrlnis experience an'nnay.
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The second theme is that suffering is a punishment for our sins.

This again can hardly apply to children, and an even more strik-

ing weaknecs is the holocaust¡ did six mlll-ion Jews sin so much

more than the rest of the world? The third thene is that God

oìtrses those whom he blessesl suffering is the privllege of

being allowed to share ln Christ's suffering. Disregardlng the

fact that most of the world is not Christian and would be un-

like}y to benefit from such a reflection, the most glaring weak-

ness of this id.ea is that such suffering serves no purpose within

the scleme of salvation. It is the rare sufferer who has the

devotion to want to share in Ct¡rist's suff erings r in general

Christians are thankful to hin for having taken the suffering

deserved by hurnan beings upon hi¡nself .

The Swarttr.more minister added that he could not tell people

why there is suffering. I¡trhen he is asked' it is by someone who

does not want an intelLectual reasonr but wants comfortr relief

and a sense that God ls Bresent and cares. Therefore he tries

to provide comfort¡ relief and a sense that God cares. Another

minister in Ullardensville su¡nned up his position by sayingt 'At

bestr wê can only speculate. At worstr our answer could be wrong. "

Ministers Learn theoJ-ogy in seminary, reasons even the

slowest of us. Has no theoJ,ogiaq ever found a satisfactory

answer to the problem of suffering? Is there no theodicy upon

which everyone can agree? PhiJ.osophers have sophisticated

approaches to the problem. They isolate terms, define 'omnipo-

tentr and. fevilr t and often come up with very coherentr reasonable

theodicil,es. Their methodoLogl, unfortunatelyr handicaps them¡
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firstr no philosopher can formuLate a theory that carmot be i¡u-

prgved or invalldated by a youngerr more energetic phiJ-osopherr

so that there is never a final, unanimous agreement. Second,

even the most elegant, modern proof must elther be constructed

of vast generallzations so that it is dlfficult to apply indi-
viduallyr or it must t'dle the death of a thousand quallfications,"
in Anthony Flew's words. hlorse¡ âs the Swarthmore minister said'

no lntelLectual explanatioa of suffering Ís appropriate to tell
a sufferer, l-et alone aLl sufferers. To explain to the woman

who calls a rape hottine at l+¡00 a.m. that evil exists so that

we may perceive good does not support her trenbLing faith at all.
Niobe's knowledge that she had been punished for her pride ln
her children did not comfort her or motivate her to revere the

gods any more.

In the face of overpowering odds, howeverr some people têz

taÍn their faith in God. Some people suffer unspeakabLe hard-

ships and undergo a strengthening of faith. The fact that the

question of evÍlr or specificalJ-y the question of sufferingr

cannot be answered once and for aII is not taken by nany people

as a proof of God's non-existence. lhere ls no doubt that some

settLe for an inadequate explanatlon or push the question out

of their minds because the threat 1t inpJ.ies to their faith is
too great for them to face. The more lnteresting faithful, for
ouc purposes, are those who have faced the problem of evil and

resoLved it Bersonally somehow, without being able to suppJ.y a

theodlcy as logical or wel-I articulated as the philosophers.

This suggests that resoLutions of the probLem of evil must
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be very personal, intuitlve and htghJ.y complexr constructed as

nuch by the unconscious nind as by the consclous mind. the

cLosest and finest approximations of such resol-utions might

therefore be found in literature. Literaturer or fictlonr creates

its own truthr in a Sense. A story creates a context for a

series of events, gives value to the events and charactersr êrl-

tirely within its context, and thus validates itself' belr¡g a

cl,osed system. If it is a good storyr the characters and events

are persuasive enough to the raader that s/ne is w1lling to sus"

pend disbeLief and participate 1n the storyr ldentifylng in some

measure with a character or namator. A story is made personal 
"

partly by the participation of the person reading or hearing it.
Literature is al-so hlghly intultive and therefore complex.

The devices of allusion, dialoguer dramatic al-ignmentr ambigulty

and nanipuJ-atíon of perspectiver influence the reader on a Less

consclous leveL than the simple outLines of the action in the

story can do. ÐåIJ¡LÐgêlt ln outLine form ls not very interesting.

It 1s when we discover preJ-apsarian Adam or Christ in Billy by

means of MelvilLers Literary deviees that we One persuaded of

lif,l¡t-E$Ê's importance.

Urle are interested in different leveLs of meaning in BtlLy

E!4Ê, to carry the exanple further, because we believe that so¡ne

of the story extends beyond itself. hle generalize from lÍfe on

the ship to life in our world, and test hypotheses about the

ship on our world. Part of the functlon of literaturer obviouslyt

ls to telL us stories about ourseLves. I¡lhen it teLls us about

ourseLves it carurot be formulalc. Literature expresses anbiguities
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and, tensions and even contradictions, and validates them by

persuading the read,ers, bÍ eliclting affirmatÍon from the less

consciousr less J-ogically crltieal. parts of the mind.

That is why fiction offers a complementary aLternative to

phllosophy in the quest for theodicy. Philosophy cannot soLve

the problem of suffering partialLy¡ its methodology demands that

the problem be expJ-ained, or not explained, and so far there has

been no unanj.mous concLusion that it has been explained. A

fiction can persuade the reader to suspend disbelief' set up a

problem and. resol-ve the probLem. llhe resol-ution is only wholly

satisfactory wíthin the work of literature (if then)r but it

can touch soruething in the read,er and, become part of ner/nis

ever-growing personal theodicy. If l.s. Eliotrs For¡r Quarte3s

is read, with suffering in mi¡¡d,, for examPle, the reader coneLudes

by feeJ.ing that suffering is in part a resuLt of our perceptuaL

illusion of separation from the "stiLl point of the turning

worldr " the order and the orderer of the universe, God' To

und.erstand ELiot's messâgê, I have to enter and accept his poem'

He does not expl.ain what he means ¡ I understand onJ-y if I believe

flrst, once I understandr the problem of suffering is not re-

solved for everyone, al-ways, but it is illuminated for met some-

times, and not only 9n an intellectual level.

If all this is true, if Literature does supply helpful and

meaningful illu¡ninations of the problem of sufferingr then the

great worlce of literature which have to do with the problem should

offer some bases for comparÍson. P.qradise Lost did not become

every American family,s Bible companion just because it explicates
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the first three chapters of Genesís. Something in it appeals

to a conmon strain in hr.unanity. TIre Brotþers Karanazgv is a

vastl-y different kind of work from PgradiEe l,ost' but it speaks

to many of the same concerns. rtr toot touches the reader on

less conscious LeveLs than intel-l-ect. Surely an examinatlon

and comparison of these two books might isoLate some psycho-

logÍcal- or mythical truths which go into personal theodicies.

An exanination of western literature concerned with the

problem of suffering would be grievously incompJ-ete without a

chapter on the book of Job. Job Ís significant because ít is

an anclent work, because it is a good workr and because it is

part of the canon of scripture sacred to Jews and Christi'ans.

It has been approved by God, in a senser so that aì.ongside its

internal val-ídation of itseH is an external vaLidatlon by

authority.
Inlhen I began to write this thesis' I did not know if or

how Parad.lsg lo.st, Job and might have in

co¡nnon any significant ideas in their resoLutlons of the problem

of eviL. By the time I finished I was sure that their subjec-

tlve truths, even some of the underJ.ying beJ-ief s that can be

stated, fornulaical-Iy¡ were very similarr despite the trenendous

gaps in tines and cultures between the books. That bespeaks

inspiration, or at least a high order of wisdom' in the authorsr

consistency in human nature, and a strong claim to philosophical-

and reLigious validity in the books.
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CHAPTER 1

The book of Job stands as a precedent to Judeo-Christlan

literature concerned with theodicy. It has aLways been a soutrce

of difficuS.ty for interpreters of the BlbLe¡ JobIs apparently

gratuitous suffering neither instills confidenee in the bene-

volence of the ALmighty nor supports any notion of rationaL

order in the,:universe. Scholars have tried to justify Godts

behavior by suggesting that Job has, in factr siruned and deserves

hls punishnentr or that Jobfs sufferings are onJ-y a triaL, and

as such are justified since God may test usr or that the book

ltself has been so garbJ-ed by editors and tlme that it car¡not

possibly be read as 1t stands. None of these suggestions is

satisfactory because each of them begs the centraL and vaLid

question of the bookr why do the irurocent suffer?

Job hinself counters the first suggestiqn in 9¿2, saying¡

"1!ru3,y I know that lt is so ftnat God wilL not re ject a blame-

Iess nadt but how can a man be just before God?" He concludesr

"I am blameLessl I regard not myself, I Loathe my life. It is

aLl one¡ therefore I Sây, he destroys both the blameLess and

the wick€d. " lgrzt-zz)t No one can deny the authenticity of

hís experlence, nor ls it possible for even a blaneless person

to achleve perfection. The su$gestion that his sufferings are

a triaL ls also unsatisfactory. If God is omniscientr he does

AIJ- quotations are taken fron The N,ew Oxford API¡g$a$.ed Blble
I¡¡tn tne-¿pocrvpnar êd. Herbert G. May_and Bruce. M.

@Yoik¡ oxford Unlversity Press, t973.

1 a
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not need to test us to dlscover the degree of or¡r fideJ-tty. He

needs even less to torment lrurocent creatures for the sake of

proving to the adversary that his peopl-e are devoted to hlmr

unLess he is the insecure God Jung presents in å!ÊggI-.!g-@'.

It is possibLe that the trial- is meant to be a l-earning experience

for Job, but that is not what Ìve are told in the introduction to

the story. It .!s hard to inagine why the poet would not glve

that as a reason lf he wanted us to w¡derstand it from the be-

ginning. The obiection that ti¡¡e and wear have obscured the

original- story is also r¡nsatisfactory¡ since ít has been part

of the llebrew scriptures for so J.ong in its present shape ¡ clearly

whoever decided to legitimize it as part of the canon perceived

the book of Job as it is to be sanctÍoned by God''

We must come back to the face value of the story¡ which is

precèsely what makes it so conpelJ-ing. Job is a righteous man,

'.one who feared God and, turned. away fron evil" (111¡, who suffers

the loss of everything he hotds dear for reasons whlch he can

never know. Job ls the epitome of hr¡nan misery. He has been

betrayed. by his final Authorityr yet he retains faith in that

Authority. If Job can be answered in his cry for justification,

so Câ¡ âtryolêr He is created as an Bveryman figure.

The staþe is set carefuJ.Iy to show that beside Jobrs claim

to bLamelessness, external evldence also supports him. (He is

so blameless that he even atones for his chíl-drenrs possibJ-e

sr[ns--a conventionally plous act whlch reflects Hebrew corporate

soLldarityr but strikes modern readers as curious. ) And yet

God is not being wantonly crueL' we are told. He is proving to
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Satan, the ad.versaryr that people do not worship him rbecause

lt is expeditioüsr but because they have faith in him. 0n the

dramatic LeveL at thls point it is not evident why God feels

conpelled to prove anything to Satanl perhaps the adversary re-

presents the human audlence which asks the question of theodícy.

This ís an exeiting idea on the J-iteraryr inteLlectual leveJ-'

and. one whleh the critic must retaln, but it is not applicabJ-e

within the context of the story. l¡tllthin the storyr we nust see

Satan as a particular character, and wÍth that linitatlon it is

difficuLt to accept his exchange with God as reasonable or

plausibJ.e, given what we know about God. The reader now is

supposed to accept that nei$her Job nor God is at fault as Job

suffers, but Job d,oes not know that. He ls Ln the classicaL

position of the sufferer, hurt without knowing why.

Jobrs first response is pious. Ir¡formed that his childrenr

servants and cattle have been kíIledr he

. r.âfos€, and rent his robe, and shaved hÍs
head, and felL upon the groundr and worshinPed.
Àna ire said, nNaked came-I from ny motherrs
womb, and naked shall' I return¡ the Iord gavet
and the Lord has taken away¡ bLessed by the
name of the lord. " In atL this Job did not
sin or charge God with wroltgo 

(I¿ZO_ZZI

Again, when his own body is violated he says to \hls wife'

"shaLL we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we not re-

ceive evll?" (Ztt1) His friends also show corn¡nendable delicacy

an¿ respect for his situation when they amj.ve to nourn with hin.

They perforn tradltional acts of grief and do not speak to hlm'
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"for they saw that his sr¡ffering was very great." (2¿t3)

After seven days and seven nights, however, Job can no longer

bear his pain i.n siLencer and he curses the day of hÍs birth
bitterJ.y. "Why is J.lght given to hin that is Ín mlsery, and

tife to the bitter in souL, who long for death, but it eomes

not. ,,?' (2*o-21,)

Hls speech seems to remove the friendsr hesitation to

speak. Eliphaz j¡nnediateJ-y breaks into diseourse intended to

correct Job's inpertfnent view of the situation. "But now it
has come to yoür and you are lnpatientl it touches you, and you

are dismayed. Is not your fear of God your confidence, and the

integrity of your ways your hope?" (¿+ t5-6) nliptraz offers a

slmpJ-e, orthodox doctrine¡ there must be a reason for Jobrs

suffering, even though it Ís unknown to him. God is just, and

no mortaL is righteous before him. [herefore Job had best

seek God and cornmlt his cause to him. "BehoLdr' says EJ.iphaz

expansively, "happy is the man whom God reprovês. " (Jtt|)
EJ.iphaz rs expJ.anation betrays his fundamentaL misunder-

standing about Jobrs posltion as he praises Godrs justlce.

'...Íe sets on high those who are J-owJ-y, and those who mourn

are Lifted to safety." (JíI) lhis is blatantl.y false in this
llfe, and nowhere in the book of Job does anyone suggest that
there is another life. The evidence is that some peopJ.e Lead

lives of unmitigated misery, despite their best efforts. Job

is beginníng to understand such misery first-hand, and he does

not hesitate to chalJ.enge Eliphazfs bright and empty promises.
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"O that my vexatlon were welghed, and aJ.J- my cal.arnity Laid in

the balances! For then it would be heavier than the sand of the

s€â¡ therefore my words have been rash. " (6ú.-3) His disaster

is disproportionately vast in relation to his e¡lns, nor is

there any sign that help is forthcoming.

It is hard to know whether Job would have continued lament-

lng íf his comforters had not been there. He tells them what

kind of comfort he needs at the beginning of the book' but thelr

eonventional- wisdom and perhaps insensitive advlce goad him into

thirty-eight chapters of bítter compJ-aint. He tell's Ellphaz,

Teach me r and I will be silent, raake me under-
stand how I have ef,f,êdr How forcefuL are
honest wordst But what does reproof from yop
reprove? Do you think that you can-reprove
woids, when the speech of a despairing man is
wind?

He also says, "He who withholds kindness from a friend forsakes

the fear of the Almlghty. " (6 fl41 Job does not want peop]-e to

expl.ain his sítuation to him unless they understand it, and

Eliphaz, he inpJ-Íes, does not. Job does not reject comfortersr

but he woul,d appreciate siLent syrnpathy nore than fatuous honi-

letics.
EJ.iphaz and the other two comforters should not be judged

too harshJ.y for their inadequacy. They supply Job with the

traditional, authoritative wisdom of the Hebrew people' which

they see as the most powerfulr truest knowledge that human beings

can hoLd. fheir weakness ls not foolishness or short-sightedness

beyond ord.inary hr¡nan short-sightednessr but an inability to
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respond radical-Iy to Jobrs desperate sltuation.

The theme of the prOper rol-e of the conforter reappears

throughout the book. Job replies to the argunents of the com-

forters, but always with the conrllction that he is suffering

unjustly at Gddrs handsr that hunan wisdom has no answers for

him, and that he nust and wiLl be heard by God. He is scornful

of the confortersr but though he uses sarcasm ln his prayerst

his tone to God is ironic more than bJ-asphemoüsr "lnlhat is nanr

that thou dost make so much of hin, and that thou dost set thy

mind upon hlm, dost vislt him every morning, and test hin every

moment?" (?tt?-t9) Job asks, parodying Psal.n 8. He wouLd rather

die than contlnue to sufferr but he never lifts his hand a$einst

himseLf , a sign of hils faÍth ln God. If he were sure that he

had been abandoned by God, it seems llkely that he mlght break

the corn¡uandnent agaÍnst suicide in order to escape his earthly

sufferings, but he makes it elear that jurisdíction over his life

and death stilL beJ-ongs to $od.

God does not answer this Last speech¡ so Bildad leaps lnto

the breach. "Does God pervert justlce?.o.If your children have

sirured agalnst hinr he has deLivered them lnto the power of

their transgressíon. If you wiLl seek God, and make supplication

to the Al-mightl¡r...surely then he will rouse himself for you and

reward. you with a ríghtfuL habitation. " (8 13-6) gitdad suggests

that Job, as head of the fam1Ly, ls atoning for hls chiLdren's

sins. If he would beg Godts forgiveness for what he has not

d.one and what he does not know his children to have done, BiLdad

saysr then God wiLL reLent. He cites ancieùrù authorlty to support
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his case, asserting that though the wicked seen to prosperr God

always rewards the good and punishes the wickedr and that God

wiLl not reject or abandon a blameLess nânr lhis is a familiar

themer rrot only because we just heard 1t from ELiphaz¡ but be-

cause lt ls often repeated ln other parts of the Bibler notably

the Psalns.

I was bLameless before hlm, and I kept myself
from guilt.

Therefore the Lord has recor¡pensed ne accordlng
to ny rlghteousnêssr

according to the cleanness of ny hands in his
sight.

Lìllth the J.oyal thou dost show thyself l"oyal ¡
with the bLarneless thou dost show thyseJ-f blamer

Less ¡
with the pure thou dost show thyself puret
and with the crooked thou dost show thyseJ-f perverse'

( Psafua t8 û3-26)

At one tine thls PaaLm would have pleased Job with its
J-ogic and truth. He had been used to sacrifice to atone for
his sonst slns on the theory that such action coul-d re¡nove GÖdrs

ddspleasure with them. Now, in the knowJ.edge that he is ineffec-

tual before God, he turns back to Eliphaz. "...how can a ¡nan

be just before God? If one wished to eontend with him' one

could not answer him once in a thousand times." (9*-3) He

is acutely aware of the difference in power between God and

himselfl this sounds like a gratuÍtous remarkr but hls comforters

evidently do not beLieve that Job understands his hunble posÍtion.

He speaks of God's power in terms of his marvelous creationr oot

praising the Creator but emphasizing his own heLplessness, much

as God is to do later in the poem. WÌ¡r should he try to be
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righteous in the face of such power' {ob asks' "If I wash

mysel.f with Snow, and c].eanse ny hand's with Iye, yet thou wilt

pl.ungemeinaPit,andnyownclotheswillabhorttlê.,' 9úo-3t)

He is positive of his integrity' [he absr¡rdity of his

positionisthatGodtheJudgeandmoralarbitercannotbe
forcedtodojusticelthatisrtorespondtoJbb|sconplaint.
',Let him tak,e his rod aïray fron me t and let not dreað of him

terrifyme.lhenlwou].dspeakwlthoutfearofhim,forlam
notsoinmyself.,,$tJt+-35)Thereisapeculiartenslonhere
for the reader, who knows that Jobrs integrity has not actuaLly

beencondemnedlbutisbelngchal.Iengedforthepurposesof
research. 0rI one hand' the reader nust continue to beLleve that

Godisessential-l.yjustlsinceheisnotpunishingJobforany
irnaginarywrongdoirrgs,butcorrformir'gtothetermsofhisbar-
gainwithsatan.0ntheotherhand',itisdiffleu].ttotrust
asoôwhowit].a].lowsuchexperimentstotakeplace,shaklng

the confldence of a falthful believer' At this point the reader's

private knowl.edþe of the bargaln does not glve rrer/nin any more

understandirrgofGod,swaysthanJobhas,downonhisash-heap.

BothJobandtheread'erwantGod'toexpl.ainhinself,tojustify
his actiolls' "I will say to Godr Do not condenn me¡ let me

knowwhythoudostcontendagainstme.(tolz)Isthereany
infornationthatcou].d'hel.pustorrnderstandandcondeneJob|s

trial?Bygivingusatokenexplanationthatisinsufficient'
theauthorinpS.iesthatthereisnosuchirrformation.Iflfrom
the reader's cognizant polnt of view' God''s ways are nysterioust

thenhiswaysarebeyondtheconpre[ensionofanyone.lhefact
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that no expJ-anation can be givenr êverl to the readerr lmplies

that whatever the story teaches usr it wllL teach us indirectly'
through the fictive mode and interplay of cantraries ln dialogues'

rather than through dldaetic theology. lnlhat we are supposed to

Learn from the story carurot be expressed logical.J.y or directly.
Zophar has not caught on to the complexity of Job's pllght.

He faithfufly maintalns the position prevlously advocated'

that "God exacts of you less than your guilt deserves." (ff¡6)

"Can you find out the deep things of God?" he asks Job, feeling

that Godrs nystery and power have not yet been prpperly acknow-

ledged. "If iniqulty is in your handr Put it far awayrrrrsurel-y

then you wiJ-J. Llft up your face without blemlsht you will be

secure, and wil-L not fearr" he âdvises. (tt¡tt+-ts)

Job, maintaÍning herolc equillbrÍunr replies, oNo doubt

you are the peopJ.e, and wlsdon wilL dle wlth Jfotl " He under-

stands his positionr he assures Zophart Godrs night has not es-

caped hls notice. "l¡trhat you know, I also know¡ I am not inferior
to you. But I would speak to the ALmightyr and I desire to

argue my case wlth God. " (t3t2-3) The crux of hls conplaint

is not his material Loss, but his unjust accusation.

At thls stage Job separates clearJ-y his concept of his re-
Lation to Coå from that of the comforters. The comforters, per-

ceiving Job's compl-aint as a challenge to Godr âre concerned

with the question of whether Job has the right to chal.J.enge

God, given that God is so much bigger and better than he Ís.

fo oppose Jobrs protestatlons with the wordsr "As for ne, I
wouLd seek Godr.,.Who does great things and unsearchabLer mar-
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velous thlngs without nunberI he gives rain upon the earth and

sends waters upon the fields, etc. " (5¡8-10) is to assert that

might makes right, that what is good is good because it is

Godts wilL. 'Sne comforters are not so MachÍavelLian as to think

that Job couLd manÍpulate God into relenting by a false show of

hurntlítyl they believe that Job sbould accept his fate meekly

because it is the wiLl of God and therefore rÍght. lo ask for
an explanation is to chal-Ienge what Is impLlcitly good and un-

questionably the resuLt of sone actíon by Job.

Job rejects this idea when he argues that he wouLd be vin-

dicated if God woul-d submit to a dial-ogue. "BehoLdr he will

slay me¡ I have no hopet yet I wilL defend my ways to his face.

Thls wiLl be my salvation' that a godless man shalL not come

before him, " (t3tt5-t6) .lob has conmitted himself to a J-ogicalJ-y

absr¡rd position¡ he cannot see any justlce Ín God's treatment

of himr but he is sure that God wÍlI treat hin fairl'y.
It is understandable that the conforters canr¡ot appreciate

the Kierkegaardian courage of Jobrs attítuder but in conpari.son

to him their sdtrbborn inslstence on the orthodox cLaim that the

fault urust Lle in Job seems to be a conservatlve response to

threatened security, rather than an enJ.Íghtened act of faith.

Confronted with inexpLicabLe suffering' it 1s much easier to

expl-aln Jobrs fate to him, to telL him how to improve himseLf,

than to face the posslbillty that God does not cor¡form to the

systens whlch peopJ-e use to explain phenomena. "I have heard

many such things¡ miserabl-e comforters are you aLJ.r" says Job.

"I aLso could speak as you do¡ if you were Ín my place¡ I could
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joln words together agaÍnst yoür and shake my head at you. "

(t6û-4) His observatlon points out the subjectivity of the

comfortersr arguments. They have not sufferedl therefore they

have not been desperate enough to ask Jobrs questíon¡ to chal-lenge

traditional Hebrew wisdsn. To challenge their tradttion is to

them alnost a decl-aratlon of athelsm¡ lf Job is suffering un-

justly then God is rnoraLly inferior to hunan beingsr thelr logic
implies. No one could dispute the truth of Jobrs words when he

says that the wicked are not punished for thelr sins (2t), at
least not according to human perceptionr but none of the co¡¡forters

ever acknowledges thls point. Each of then, in fact, delivers
at least one homily to the effect that virtue is rewarded and

vice ís punished. l¡lere the matter less serLousr their confidence

in the power of rhetorlc would be endearing.

In Chapter 15 ELiphaz opens another round of discussion.

The repetition of arguments into three cycles glves the story

some of the authority of a fairy taLe¡ the nagic number three

carries co¡rnotations,of endLess discourse. The poet is suggesting

that this discusslon did not happen just once, ín a particular
time and pJ-ace' but that Ít is an eternaL discussion, and alL

the wisdom of the ages has been brought together in the argunents

of the comforters. They repeat their ideas at least partLy be-

cause theÍrs are the sun of alL the ideas concerning theodicy

which hunankind has produced.

0n a drarnatic leveL, the persistence of the conforters

drives Job to extremes he night not have reached had he been left
alone. If they had not continued to chaS.lenge his integrity he
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might not have eonsidered it an isaue and commt/"U hinself to
the logÍcal- absurdity that God will treat him justly¡ al.though

he is not treating him justly rrowr As the rounds of discussion

wear onr Job abandons his sarcasm and his lnterest ín the reason

for his suffering, and begins to address himself dírectly to

God, wanting to see him. fhis transferral of lnterest can be

seen as a spirÍtual rite of passage which wiLl uLtinately trans-
fon¡ Eobrs seLf-image as a reLigious actort thô,s movement is
notÍvated in hlm by the repetltive dial.ogue and is conveyed. to
the reader's understandlng by means of the dialogue formr in
which we see Jobrs interests shift as he becomes more desperate.

In Eliphazfs second speech he emphasizes the point that
Job has no right to challenge God. "l¡Jhat is man, that he can

be clean? 0r he that is born of a woman, that he can be rlghteous?"

he asks. itrob's repJ-y is a J.ltany of his griefs, which demolishes

EJ-iphaz's platitudes about Godrs system of justice. "surely now

God has worn me outt he has made desolate alJ. my company. And

he has shriveled me upr which is a wltness against Ítê." ß627-97
His punishnent does not fit his crime. The bitterest part of

his Lot is that he fears that he will die befo""þ" has been vin-
dicated. "If I say to the pit, ttou are my father, I and to the

worm, 'My nother, I or rMy sistêf,r' where then is ny hope? Will
it go down to the bars of SheoL? Shal-L we descend together into
the dust?" (t7 i4-t6) Hls speech is really about the futility
of argument¡ from now on he is ínterested only in seeing God,

vindicating himself with Godrs appearÈñcê¡

BÍLdadfs next coatribution is a reminder that the reward for
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a wicked Llfe is calamity and bad reputatj.on. "They of the west

are appalLed at his day, and horror selzes them of the east. "

(f8rZO¡ Jobrs res[tonse' e].aboratÍng on his speech in chapter

6, is an appea]- for sympathy. He does not want the sane thing

from God and fron his friends¡ he wanûs iustification from God

and comfort from his frlends. "And even if it be true that I

have erredr oI error remains with myself. If indeed you magnify

yourselvss agair¡st mer...know then that God has put me in the

wrong, and cLosed his net about lrê.t' ¡¡9&-6) His sins are an

issue between God, and himself¡ the comforters' place ls not to
judge. "Have plty on me, have plty on me, O you my friendsr for

the hand of God has touched me! " 119t?t)

Sophar's turn comes around again, and he uses the opportun-

Ity to ad.voeate the idea that crime does not pay. Job, havin$

given up trying to defend himseLf to the comfortersr points out

the fallacies in Zopharts argum€Dt.

Listen carefully to my words¡ and let this
be your consolation. (zt tz) hlhy do the 

-wicLed Llver reach old age, and grow nighty
Ín poner? (2tû) ttrey say to God' ßDepart
fron ust hle do not desíre the knowledge of
ttry ways. hlhat is the Almighty, that we should
seive himf And what profit do we get if we
pra.y to him?" (2LÅ4-t5) You say, "God stores
i¡p iniquity for their sorls.n I,et hitu recom-
pänse it tó themselves¡ that they may know it.
(zt ¡9)

fhis speech beautifulJ.y sunmarlzes Jobe s theological- po-

sition and deLineates the paradox of his faith. 0n one handt

he beLieves that the wicked are not punished for their sins.

"They spend their days 1n prosperityr and in peace they go down
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to Sheol. " (Zt*3) 0n the ottrer hand, he believes that he wlll
be vindicatedr that in his case justice wiLl be done. Satan

had asked "Does Job fear God for naughtr" and Jobrs answer now

seens to be that' although others dlsregard God for naught, he

himseLf lnsists on a relationship, and a relationship in whlch

each party is responslve to the other. The rift between Job

and his eonforters has grown i¡passiblel Job has defined his

beliefs ln opposltion to theirs¡ moving into a spirituaL stage

of development beyond theirs, and they have refused hlm comfort

of the sort he had wanted.

8liphaz, obllvious to Jobrs estimation of hls capacity for
rendering aid, has thought of a new argument for virtue. "Can

a man be profltable to God? SureJ-y he who is wise is profitable
to hinself, " (22t2) There is a certaln pedestrian heroism ln
his wlLlÍngness to stretch a po5.nt. If Job cannot be touched

in any other wây, EJ.iphaz reasons, surely he can see the utility
of virtue. He goes on to assert again that Job must have sinned¡

and that as soon as he repents God wilL forgive hlm. "He de-

livers the innocent mant you wlIJ. be delivered through the

cleanr¡ess of your hands. É (zZû07

Job, understandabLy, ignores this sally. He has lost hope

that he wiLl be aequitted by his friends, but he perslsts in
his profession of innocence and his demand to see God. "0h,

that I knew where I mlght find him...I would lay my case before

hlm and fiLl my mouth with arguments. I would Learn what he

would, angwer ûe, and understand what he wouLd say to tûê.' (23t3-57

Again, he is not concerned with the recovery of his health,
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famiJ-y and possessionsf he wants to see God. He wants to know

that God is just and that he cares enough about Job to hear his

prayers. This exenplifies the defining attitude of Job's second

developmental stage, Ín which the question of theodicy has been

superseded for hÍm by the need for the vision of God. "lnlhy are

not times of judgment kept by the Almighty' and why do those who

know him never see his days?" (Zlt'zt) he asks in despair.

As the third round of discourse beginsr the comforters dis-

tinguish themselves no ¡ûore than before. Job continues unmoved

by their speeches¡ "Far be it from me to say you are rightr till
f die I will not put away my integrity from tt€." (2?t5) ,.In his

finaL defense, he concludes that he no J.onger has God's frj.end-

ship. He reviews the halcyon days of his past and contrasts the¡n

with hís present misery. He admlts that he had once taken Godfs

benevoLence for granted¡ "Then I thought, rI shall die in my

nest, and I shaLl multipJ-y my days as the sand. "' (29ú8) wow

"God has cast ne into the mire, and I have become like dust and

ashes. I cry to thee and thou dost not answer me..." (10119-20)

Yet does not one in a heap of ruins stretch
out his hand, and in his disaster cry for heLp?
Did not I weep for him whose day was hard? !üas
not my soul grieved for the poor? But when I
looked for goodr evll came¡ and when I waited
for lightr darkness câmsr

ßo tz4-26i-

Even the poor comfort that Job was abLe to offer to other suffererst

weeping and grieving for them, has been denied hÍm. ALl his com-

fort has been ponderousLy stupid reproofr and God has not an-

swered him.

The third round of discussion is cor¡fusing because the
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speeches are not clearly attributed in sone pLaces. ChÍ}ds

suggests that the words of Zophar and BiLdad (25ú8-25, 26¿5-27)

were transferred to Jobrs mouth by a 1ater editor to show that

he dtd not reject alL of Israel's wisdom, that he was stiLL a

sage. llhe effect of this is to attenuate the image of Job as

a hysterical- sr¡ffererr conpleteJ-y lost to reason, and to þrepare

the reader for ELihurs speechr which treats the divine limitations

on hunan wisdom in a more sophisticated way than the comforters

have done.2

Final]y, Job reviews hÍs past behavior in terms of noraL

and. religious dicta. He is irurocent of alL the crimes he can

think ofr and mindfuL of the punishnent he could have expected

from God had he transgressed. "If I have concealed my trans-

gtressions from rDê¡...SllI.€]-$ I wouLd carry it on my shoulder¡ I

wouLd bind it on me as a crown' " (3tÛ3-36) rf he knew of a

sin that he had comnittedr he would carry the sign of Ít proudLy'

to show he had. committed that sln and no other. His last words

are a chall-enge to God to prove that Job deserves punishnent.

He is through defending hirnself¡ the burden of proof is now with

the ALmighty.

The three comforters "ceased to answer Jobr because he was

righteous in his owfr êfes.i ()2ú) nneir resources have been

exhausted¡ if Job wiLl- not cor¡fess hÍs sins as cauaes in a cause-

effect scheme of things, they can think of no way to reach him.

As far as Eliphazr Bildad and Zophar are concernedr Job is in-

2. Brevard Childsr
Philadelphi

ti
a2 Fortressr l 9, p.

I
a
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corrlgible.
Ihe discourse of Ellhu, whlch runs from 32û through )lû4t

is probabl.y a late addltlon to the poem. Elihu repeats many of

Jobrs phrases and uses some parts of God's speechr as yet un-

heard. It ls lnportant to remember thtt the volce out of the

whirlwind does not respond to ELihurs speech' because what he

says is very different from what anyone else has said so fart
and pecuLiarLy sfunilar to what God says. ELihu's thesls is that

Job and the conforters take the wrong approach when they try to

reconciLe the fact of Jobrs suffering with the alLegation that

God is omnipotent and just. Divine wisdom is beyond human un-

derstandlng, says ELihur and lt is arrogant to try to expJ.ain it.

"For God speaks ln one wâ¡r, and in twor though mgn does not per-

ceive it. " (JJút+) He grants that Job ls lnnocent' but that does

not nean that God is wicked or mistaken in allowing Job to suffer.

Job "adds rebellÍon to his sin¡ he claps his hands among usr and

mu]-tlplies his wordr against God. " (34ú'Í) Inlhen Job asked why

he suffered he betrayed a Lack of faith in divine wisdqn ' Ellhu

charges.

E1ihu points out that God can get along without virtuous

hunan behavíor. "If you have sir¡ned, what do you accornplish

against him? " (35 ú) He obsery€s r carrying out a theme that is
now famiLiar, that Godrs works are rnighty and inexplicable.

E1ihu's point is not that Job should be frighterred of such a

marvelous God, but that God has a hidden purpose in all that he

does.

Slnce neither Job nor God responds to Elihurs speechr it
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has no effect on the dramatic movement of the story. His speech's

real- function now is to moue the reader fron Jobrs sense of deþair'
the sense that his search for God is necessartly fruitlessr to an

affirmation, however bleak it seensr of Godfs attention and pur-

posefuJ.nêssr He states what seems to be a paradoxr with strong

faith. "l[he Almighty--we cannot f ind him ¡ he is great in power

and justice. " ß7 ¿23)

The fundamental weakness of ElÍhu's speech ís that he is

nelther the sufferer nor the cognlzant party. Even if his in-
formation is correct, his speech could never substitute for the

speech ot¡t of the whirLwind. It must be as much a correction

of the conforterst argwtents as an answer to Job by this pointr

because Job has passed the stage of asking for informati.on. He

has reached the nadir of despairr at which argument is meaning-

Iegg.

This is the point in the story where Job ceases to be

Ever¡mln and where he moves into the third stage of his rite of

passage. Up to this poÍnt he has had in com¡non with every

sufferer the conditlon that he suffered at the hands of a just

God without knowlng why. ile knew and said that he did not

want explanations from peopLe, but comfort. He realized after
EJ.lphaz's f irst bumbLing argu¡nent that onJ.y God could answer

him, and now God does just that.

trrlho is thÍs that darkens counsel
by words without knowJ-edge?

Gird up your lolns lÍke I 0ârlr
I wiLl-question Jfollr and you shaLL decLare to ne.

ltlhere were you when I lald the foundation of the earth?
llell mer if you have understanding.

Idho deternined its neasurements--sureJ-y you knowt
0r who stretched the Line uPon it?

0n what were its bases sur¡kt
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0r who Lald lùe cornerstoner
lttrhen the morning stars sang together¡

ånd all the sons of God shouted for joy?

ßB,t_7 )

Four chapters folLow in simiLar veÍnr broken only once by

Jobrs peepr "Beholdr.,I an of small accountl what shalL I answer

thee?" (l+O¡3) Co¿ thunders from the whirLwind, speaking of

his knowledge and power as cvlnced by the Creationr especial.Ly

those most terrible beastsr Behemoth and Leviathan. He chal.J.enges

Job againr "WiLL you even put ne in the wrong? Will you condenn

me that you nay be justified? (llor8) Ìfis litany of rhetorical
questions finaLLy endsr and Job col-Lâpsesr

I know that thou canst do all, things¡
and that no purpose of thine can be thwarted.

"lllho is this that hides counseL wlthout knowledge?"
Therefore I have uttered what I did not understandt
things too wonderfuL for ne, which I did not know.

"Hear, and I wÍlL speakt
I wil-l quest5.on yoür and you deelare to ne."

I had heard of thee by the hearing of the eart
but now my eye sees thee¡

therefore I despise nyselfr
and repent in dust and ashes.

. ( t+z *-6)

This speech marks the final stage of Jobrs spiritual de-

velopnent. He has moved from the stance of the comforters, who

are concernod with the question of why there ls sufferingr to a

stage in which he wants to see God and be vindicated by his

attentionr to the stage of enlightenneat-at.:wh&óhiraLL facts

except the fact of God's exÍstence are meaningl-ess. The vision

of God mlght be said to be the onJ-y realíty¡ neither theodicy

nor integrity is an issue in the context of the theophany. In
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the speech out of the whirlwindr God essential-J.y Ídentlfies
himself. That identificat5.on, Job's experience of the fact of

Godrs exlstence, is the end (in the teJ.eoJ.oglcal sense) of hís

splrituaL development.

1lhis is not the end of the story as we now have it' how-

€vêr¡ Some editorr feeling that the L,ordtg words were perhaps

too harshr added a sS.rnple foLktale endlng in which God chastiøes

the conforters and restores Jobrs fortunes.

The former partr in which the Lord chastises the comfortersr e

offers a pithyr down-to-earth comment on the behavior of the

comforters and the ideal behavlor to be exhibited by plodding

mortaLs who do not understand Godts ways.

My wrath is kindled against you fttipnag/ ana
agaínst your two friendsl for you have not
spoken of me what ].Sr
!eg. Now the
a burnt offer

ight'@
offer up for yourselves

Job shaLling ¡ and ny servant
for[ wil]- accept hi

ith you according to

refore...
pray for yout s prayer
not to deal w your folJ.y¡

rightrfor you have not spoken
as my servant Job has. "

of ne what is
(42¿7-Ar D¡r emphasis)

God is angry at the conforters for speaking fal.seJ-y of him. [he

essence of what they have aald is a) he is al-mÍghty¡ b) he is
omnipotentl c) he behaves toward hr.¡¡nan beings in an lntelligibler
predictable way, i.ê. r he rewards the innocent and punishes the

guiJ.ty. He carnot object to either the first or the second

itemt he hinself has said as much. He nust take offense at the

third i.tem. This conclusíon is supported by 'the evidence--the

J-oglc of his workings is indeed not accessibLe to the comforters.
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To recapitulater unbeknownst to Job, God struck a bargain with

Satan to test whether Job feared God for naught. Job accepted

his suffering gracefully at first but' goaded by increased

affl-iction and the comfortersr accusationsr he protested his

treatnent and dem¿nded to see God. Never once did he say that

God nust not be good or almighty sÍnce he had broken the accepted

code of interaction wlth humanity. It is the conforters who

assumed that God was bound to be just andr by implication' Ís
not God if he ls not just. They were obviously v¡rongr and this
ls what angers the L,ord. On1y Job has the flexibility of true

faith to see thatr even wittrout evidence, there is a God.

The comforters have made two mistakesr they have presumed

to explain Godrs ways to Job¡ and they have had insufflcient falth
to beLieve that God could treat an ir¡nocent man so unjustLy. Job

had said to them that if they could not enLighten hfun they couLd

comfort hirn (6 ú41 2l+ ¿26) t but they pref erred to repeat cortven-

tionaL wisdom to him as if they had expertíse dbout Godrs ways.

Ihree conclusions can be drawn from this reading of Job.

First, what instructlon God gives is directed at the comforters

and the reader. It is people outsfde of sr¡ffering who can afford

to theorize about Ítr and God nakes lt cLear tfÊt no one has

flnaL authority to explain him to a suffererr though they nay

explore the question academical-ly. The appropriate role of the

conforters wouLd have been to offer s¡zrpathy and whatever hunan

resources were availabl-e.

Secondr God answers Job, not with expLanations but sirnpJ-y with

his presence, and Job is satisfied. After the visÍon of Godt
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reconclLiation with his Creator and lawgiverr suffering is not

an issue for Job.

The third conclusion is that one very important funetion

of the book of Job as part of the Hebrew scriptures Ís to allow

that the question of theodÍcy be asked within orthodox religion
in the most radical and distr"ubing form possibl-e. Just as it

took great flexibilÍty of faith for Job to believe in a just

and, loving Godr so the book of Job demands that its readers

accept the uncertainty of Godrs nature with faith (particularJ-y

on an experiential- level). ßhe questlon of why there Ís suffer-

ing if there is a good God ¡nust be asked within the context of

falth. To avoid the question because there ís no satisfactory

answer is a breaeh of faith.
llhese concLusionsr when formulated, sound wooden and moraL-

istic, but the book of Job does not. Thís points to the power

of the literary device of dialogü€r whlch constitutes nrost of

the poem's formal- structure. The dialogue between God and Satan

conveniently Leaves unspoken what position it is that Satan

holds, that such an arrangement as he and God make can take

place¡ the reader is left 1n the disturbing position of having

overheard an unpleasant conversation between two potentatesr

one of whon s/ne must by nature adore and obey. The author

thus forces the reader to accept the necessity of Jobrs divineJ-y-

ordained misery¡ but the author is not personal-J.y accountable.

fhe üf*Iogue form ].eaves the reader hol-ding the bag, so to speak.

The dialogues between Job and the comforters are discussions

of the probl-ems of all theodicies, but they also illustrate the
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development of Job's spirituaL perspective. As he turns fron

eomforter to comforterr first respondlng to their argunents

but later responding only to their fr¡nction as annoyancesr he

is forced to chall.enge more frrndanental assumptions of tradítional

religlous wisdom. Again the reader can onJ.y watch as Jobrs

spirltual deveLopment speaks for itself against hr¡¡¡an inadequacy

and the void where God shouLd be. No narrative "voioe-over"

steps ln to explain¡ the dlalogue is itself alL the expJ.anation

the reader wllL get. We must accept the dlaLogqe with all its
informational gaps just as Job Learns to aceept what comes

without expJ.anatlon or guarantee of safety. ' ' '': " '':
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CHAPTER 2

Miltonrs purpose in F.aradise L,os3, he says, is to "åssert

Eternal Provj-dence r and iustify the ways of God to men' " The

strueture of his statement impriesr âs is the case, that his

theodicy will be directed from an omniscient perspective to the

Iimited perspective of fallen human beings. He is sure of

Eternal Providence¡ he has only to make it intelliglble to his

read,ers. Hj.s strategy is to begin the poem on a grand scâlêr

to speak of celestial powers and fallên âD$êIsr good and evil

writ large. Grad,ually his focus narrows to Edenr and the con-

flict between absolute good and' evil becomes background for the

psychological, human drama of Ad.am and' Eve. The reader's part

in this is to be manlpuLated mercilessly by the poetr on one

hand, s/he ls given access to God's every thoughtr so that there

can be no complaints about his mysterlous ways or the possibility

that he has mallclous motives ¡ on the other hand , s/he is caught

time and. again, as stanley Fish points out¡ synpathizing with

the wrong side, not out of ignorance but out of corruption'

The reader is forced to identify with "our General- Parents" even

as they falt, knowing at the same time better than they why they

must not sin. Paraôise Lost is a kind of epic slèight-of-hand¡

at the same time that Milton supplies the intelligence with

every reason to obey God and trust his benevolence' he manipu-

lates the passions into disobedience to God and reason'

The paradox at the root of Miltonrs theodicy is that Adam

and. Eve, though created sinless, fell freely' He differs from
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the author of the book of Job in his assumption that suffering

does have meaningr that its roots can be found in the history

of hurnanlty, nameil.y in the story of Adam and Eve. PeopJ-e now

suffer because of our faLLen nature, according to Milton. His

concernr therefore, is not to discover the logic of Godrs ways

but to cLear up once and for all any notion that God is somehow

to bl-ame for hunanity's misfortunes. Once that is understoodt

he impliesr the question of how any one innocent person can suffer

is moot.

The theology behind Pargdise logt was well known in Milton's

timer but it is not mere3-y a restatement of basic Christian

doctrine. One reason it is a poem rather than an essay ls that

Mllton is thereby able to bring the doctrine to Life, to 'show'

rather than just 'teII.' lhe characters and their dialogues

act out and make compelJ-ing the truth of the doctrine and MiLton

often uses alluslon to add J-ayers of meaning to one event¡ for
lnstance, Eve's dream refers to the reaL fall and contrasts

suggestively with it because she does not eat the apple in the

dream.

Milton manipulates the sequence of events in the poem so

that the reader's noral sense becomes progressiveJ-y more refined.

That is, he presents his theodicy in stages of increasing moral-

sophistication, beginning with the basic character and mode of

behavior in the principle of evil.
Satan seems heroic and admlrable at first, obviously the

father of the Byronic hero. TerrlbJ.y defeated in battle, keeping

to himself the knowledge that he can never achieve the happiness
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that he could have had in heavenr knowing that ultimately he'is

condenned to eternal torment, nevertheless he proudly rallies
his forces and urges them to hope, to build their own heaven

in HelL. The critÍca1 reader will pick up hints that Satanrs

heroism is an illusion¡ for ínstance, Satanrs giant stature is

emphasized as if size had moral valuer âs if hugeness were heroicr

but at the end of Book I the fallen angels have built a hall so

large that they are all dwarfed. Vrie are given a ludlcrous pic-

ture of Satan and his advisors, far within this yawning cavern'

"in close and secret conclaver" (I¿795) with a thousand deml-gods.

This play with size suggests that Satanfs heroism' symbolized

by his síze, is at best relative, and more probably illusory.

One of the reader's first lessonsr thereforer is that s/ne is

naturally Ínclined towards evil' that the iLl-usions which Satan

uses to legitimize and aggrandize himself are tricks by whlch

we like to be decei.ved.

hle are still interested and stirred by Satan's courage as

he leaves to explore the firmament, thoughr ârld we find the

stable, paternaListic, unconquerable court in Heaven somewhat

tedious. Many readers have complained that God (especially the

Father) is an unsJrmpathetic character. This is another miscon-

ception which the reader must 'be educated away fro¡nr' in a

sense, if s/ne is to understand the poem. fhe rea} function

of God, is to set forth and clarify from outside the dranatlc

action the meaning and importance of events within the dnama.

It is possible to understand the signlfieance of Adam's

and Eve's actions in the Fall only in light of the facts which
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God J-ays down apparently coldly and imperiously earlier in the

poemr In Book III, llnes 80-134r the Father sketches out the

cond.itions that will make the Fall possible,

For Man wilL heark'n to his glozing lies,
And easily transgress the sol-e Command,
SoIe pledge of his obedience ¡ So will faLl
Hee and his faithLess Progenyr whose fault?
Íùhose but hie own? ingrate, he had of mee
All he could have¡ I made him just and right,
Sufficient to have stoodr though free to fall.

(rrr 
'93-99)

Note that God does not sâ¡r, "They will fall because they

are S.gnorant, " or because they are weak or ,lnclined towards

evil. He has no reason, no knowledge of an inherent fault in
Adam and Eve, to know that they wilL falll he made them "sufficient
to have stood. " He knows that they wiLl fall because he is on-

niscient, because it is his nature to know everything, not be-

cause there is anythlng about Adam and Eve that wouLd give an

observer reason to believe they might fal-l. God seems to be

on the defensive in this speech, since he says no less than five
times within thirty-eight liaes that the Fall is wholly the

choice of Adam and Eve. This impression is our misfortune if
it obscures what he says. It is very hard to believe that the

Fall occurred freeJ.yl that Ís why he repeats himself , "lngrate"
is a significant termr it suggests that Adan's and Evers dis-
obedience will arise from inattention to the primary fact of

their existencer that they owe themselves to God.

It is very important to Milton to show how Ít i.s necessory

that Adan and Eve be free. A reader might justifiably wonder
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why God could, not have created them happy' loving and not free

to fall¡ but this would be to deny the val'idity of their loving

response to God.

Not free, what proof could they have givn síncere
0f true al-legiance¡ constant faith or Love'
Vrlhere onely what they needs must dor appeard¡
Not what tirey would?- what praise could they receive?
What pleasurè I from such obed_iencg paid'
wnàn friff and, Reason (Reason also is-choice)
Useless and vain, of freedom both despoild'
Mad.e passive both, had servd necessitie'
Not mee' (rrr¡103-111)

God. wants hr¡man beings to choose to love him, to give him their

Iove because they know that he and:only he is the right object

of worship and Love. If Adam and Eve were not free to fal},

they wouLd not be free to choose God over the other options.

As we have noted, Milton deLiberately formulates most of

his doctrinaL message so that it ls part of the dramatic content

of the poem, placing concepts and arguments in the persons of

Adam, Eve, RaphaeL and their various dialogues. An advantage

of this is that the reader identifies with the human characters

and unguarded.Iy enters into their activities so that s/ne is

educated. as they are educated, anA s/he fall-s just as they fall.

lhus Milton forces on us a recognition of our own incorrigible

sinfulness and. our share of blame for the state of the world.

The other ad.aantage, again, is that the poet is ablt to express

through his fiction events which have always seemed contradictory

when stated in logÍcal formr for instance, that the Fall happened

freely and yet Adam and Eve were created good.
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Milton introduces Adam and Eve with a strong emphasis on

their dignity and freedom, establishing the first premise of

his poetlc statement of the paradox of the fb,Ll. Firstr they

are "erect and taLlrr/ coaLike erect, with native flonor cl.:ad''/

. . . in thir looks Oiviner/ The image of thir glorious Maker shone. "

(IV¡288-91) The innocence of the first parents is far from

simplemindednesst it refLects the diviníty of their origín.

They stand apart from other J-iving creatures, llterally and

figuratively.
The difference between the two, which help to define their

personalitles and typefy the differences between women and oêrr

are also the characteristics crucial to the FalL. Adam is

formed. for contempJ.ation and valor¡ Eve for softness and "sweet

attractive Grace. " More important, he is formed "for God onlyt

shee for God in him." Discountíng advances in the com.mon under-

standing of women's capabÍlities (reJ-inquished reluctantly for

the sake of scholarship), this ls an ideaL portrait. llhey com-

pJ.ete each other.

Adanr perhaps by virtue of his priority, has a more direct

link to God. He ls more specuLative and thus more vocal- about

worship than Eve. He finds it natural, given any opportunity,

to reflect aLoud on God's goodnessr as his first speech implies.

(IV¡þ11-l+39) "SoIe partner and. sole part of all these iaysr/

¡r.¡€êds must the Power/ That mad,e usrr./ B. lnflniteJ-y good...'

He has thought about their situatlon and finds it eminentl-y com-

fortablet he speaks with ease about the prohibitionr having coTl-

sidered it as only hypolthetioalJ-y possible that he would disobey'
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and dismissed the thought. 'lhen let us not thÍnk hard/ One

easy prohibitionr who enjoy/ f-ree leave so large to all thlngs

else... o He appreciates the Creation actlvely by seeking to

know more about it and thus about God, and takes pleasure 1n

teachÍng Eve what he knows as she takes pleasure in Learning -*

from hin. lnle see an example of this early in the story¡ in
Book IV¡ when Adam proposes dÍscursiveJ.y that they go to bed.

Yesr Eve agrees, "God is thy Iaw, thou minel to know no more/

Is wonanrs happiest knowl.edge and her praisê. " (Iv t637-38) If
God is Adants law, she can do no harm by obeying God through

Adam, and she enjoys the contact with Ada¡u as he enjoys contact

with superior beings. In the same speech she asks why the stars

shine if no one is awake to see then, and Adam is delighted to

teachoher with aLl the assurance of a theoretical scientist.
Adam is active in contrast to Eve's womanLy ¡lassivlty. He

usually speaks first, and he is the initiator of mutual activity,
especiatJ-y sexr "YleLded with coy submissionr modest pride, /Ana
sweet reluctant amorous delay." (IV1310-11) Ue asked for Eve

in the fírst placer pêrsüâded her to join hÍm once she was created,

and continues to be the pursuer rather than the pursued, if such

terms can describe their prelapsarian relationship.
Eve is first presented as beautifulr and then as naturally

responsive to sensory impressions. It is typicaL that when Adam

flrst addresses her with the speech about how lucky they are and

how good God is, her response is to reflect what he has said in
terns of a specific experience, in this case her first moment of
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consciousness. "For wee to him lndeed al.l praises ower/ And

daily thanks, I chlefly who enioy/ So far the happíer Lot, en-

joying thee. . . " (Iv ú4t+-t+61 She concurs with his sentiments r

then goes on to descrlbe the world as she sees it and loves it'
Eden is, above all, beautiful to her. VÙhen she looked into the

laker shê saw her reflectionr so beautiful she could look at

nothing else, She was unaware that it was a reflectiõn of her-

sel-f¡ the only vaLue lt had for her is that it was Lovely to sêêe

Her interactíon with the reflectlon shows that Eve tends to ob-

serve rather than to ¡lartlcipatel she was content to respond to\

the refLectíon and "pine with'vain desire" unti.l the voice of

God pulJ-ed her away. The sight of Adamr fair but "nethought less

falrr/ Less winning soft and nild, less amiab3.y mild r/ 1^lnan that

smooth wat'ry image" (478-80) impelJ-ed her simpJ-y to stop look-

ing at himr to turn her eyes back So the more attractive sight.

It ls true that Eve changes her mind about Adam and sees his

virtues, but she puts wisdom in her own terms¡ it is "fair."

"I yielded., and from that tlme see/ How beauty is excelled by

manly grace/ And. wisdomr which aLone is truly fair. " (489-9t)

Although she respects his thirst for knowledge she does not

imltate hlm.

Eve exhibits other conventionally feninine qualities at their
best. She prepares the foodr ân act of nurturÍng that might also

impJ-y a closer partnershlp with the earth than Adam has. Cer-

taínJ.y she apprecíates the garden's beauty' apart from its sig-

nificance as a sign of God's love, more than Adam doesl we See

that l-ater when they are told that they must leave Eden and she
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cries, '0 flow'rst" (XIr268ff) Milton essentj,al.ly presents us

with the conventÍonaL maLe and femal.e principles--lnte1lect
and intuition, abstract thought and concrete thoughtr íntro-
version and extroversion--animated and softened by small idio-
s¡mcrasíes and their great Love for eaeh other, The character-

istlcs which make each of them realistic and persuasive and

peculÍarJ.y female or male are aLso the characteristics that are

active ln the Fall (tfrey do not ilrclirle them to fa11), the

characteristics with which the reader is rneant to sympathize

and ldentífy.
The compLementarity of Adam and Eve is Mlltonfs device for

makó.ng the free Fall plauslbJ.e. It is also an llLustration of

the structural problem of being hunan' the fact that human beings

are two or morer and God is onê¡ God is unity and pattêrnr 1n

ELlotrs sense¡ he ls omniscientr omnlpotent and onnibenevolent

because he is one, infinlte. Human beíngs are finite¡ we take

up space and time, and have LÍ¡nited perceptions and Linited

knowledge, power and goodness. Because our perceptlon Limits

our awareness of God's lnfinite presenee and goodness, and nakes

us aware first of ourselves and then of other seLvesr we need

to trust, J.ove and depend upon each other to construct comnont

unifíed perceptions of the worLdr âs Adam and Eve do. Milton

wants us to see that God created then to help each otherr to be

each a brldge for the other to Godr in a sense. 1[he point of

view created from two points of viewr especial-Iy if they are

Adam's and Eve'sr is limited but it is better than the two separate

points of view. Adnm and Eve depend on each other for the vision
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of God. He is one and sees all¡ when they are closest to o¡€r

closer to his naturer they see more. AdamtS and Eve's comple-

mentarity is a way for them to achieve more divine wisdom, if

they work together. This ís an individual limitation and a joint

benefit.
Ullth the aid of hindsight we can see Eve's characteristics

as shortcomir¡gs. It is lmportant to emphasizer howeverr âS

Stanley Fish does, that Adam and Eve ïfere created flawless.

I¡ühat Look Like shortcomings to hindsight are sÍmp1y personal

characteristics wÍth the freedom to be used weLl or ill. It is

impossible to trace a chain of predictable causes for the Fall¡

ourpurposeinreading^8e@istoseebetterhowva1ue-
free traits were freely used to an evil end by good people.

Evef s pragmatism, in contrast to Adamrs thirst for wisdomr

and her enjoynrent of his teaching over Raphaelrs¡ Lead her to

move away casualLy on the day of Raphael's visi.t (VIII¡40ff ).
It is true that she has heard what Raphael came to sây, his

warning about the Fall, but her casual reception of his words

shows that she expects Adam to lnform her of anythÍng eLse she

real.J.y needs to know. She does not expect to have to make any

important d.ecisions on her owrlr yet on the morning of the FalI

she insists on putting herself into a situation in which her

fatal decision is dlrectly inftuenced by Adamrs absence.

This is another point in the poem where Milton manipulates

the sequence of events, devoting alí¡ost three books to a flash-

back. The flashback is as much a part of the education of the

reader as it is of Adam and Eve. Now that we are halfway through
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the epíc we finaLJ-y learn the background to the events in Books

I and II. Satanrs prider so great that it blinds him to the

gJ-ory of God, Ís shown more clearly¡ and Christ's sacrifice is

foreshadowed in his roLe ln the hÈavenly battle. Milton is

drawlng hÍs nets tightert he is focusing more speciflcal-Iy on

the first rebellion and the ffrst expulslonr and he is looking

forward already to ChrÍst's redemption of those who have yet

to falL. He focuses on thls pattern by drawing backr setting

the pattern in the vast historicaL context of Raphael's storyr

but Adam and Eve, unaware that they are at the center of a ten-

poral- scheme that reflects baekwards and foruards, do not realize

that RaphaeJ-rg account of the expulsion from Heaven is in a way

a paradigm for the sin which they wiJ-J. soon comrni-t.

Eve ie certainly off her guard when Satan beguiles her¡ she

takes RaphaeJ-tg warning so casually that she does not suspect

treachery, Satan tries several tacks when he beguÍles herr €s-

pecial-Iy fJ-attery, but what catches and holds her attention

ls the fact that the serpent can speak. She is too secure in

the knowledge of her worth to be swayed by praise¡ she Ís caught

by his novelty. Presented with the Treer shê initial-Ly refuses

to eonsider eating its fruitr saying,

But of this Tree we may not taste aor touehl
God so commandedr and left that Corunand
SoIe Daughter of his voice¡ the restr wê live
Law to ourselves, .

(tx¿65t-55, my emphasis)

This is a fatal slip. Letting ßeason be her Law, she Leaves
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herseLf open to argumenù, a field ln which Satan ie superior

to her. MiLton does not nean that reason is in any way evil or

the property of evil, but he wouLd. maintaln that it can be used

properly only within faithr subordinate to obedience. Eve

shouLd have said that faith or obedience was their lawr for

that is her advantage over the serpent. She implies that

obedience is a law prior to reason when she says that reason

appt-ies to everything except God's sol-e command, but she is still

so unaware of the possibiLity that she might actually disobey

God that she scarcely thinks of obedíence as an issue. She

assunes that she wouLd always obey God.

There are severaL other possibLe motivatÍons for her em-

phasis on reason¡ she is deaLíng with an animal and reason is

supposed to distinguish hunan beings from animalsr Perhapsr

toor the morningts argurent wÍth Adam is fresh in her míndr and

she wants to prove her self-reliance. In any case, she overlooks

the nost important feature of reason¡ it ls shared, not Índepen-

dentr property. "8, Reason is 9gg Law. " Adam and Eve are

meant to complement each otherr to functj.on as a unit in the

best sense, Eve on her own i.s removed from the irnnediate sense

of Godts presence more than Adan usually is' She thinks more

of Adam and the garden¡ and is thus nore vulnerable to those

arguments which divert her attentíon from her nost important

duty of obedience, Were Adam with her durlng the temptationt

although he might as easily fall prey to the serpent's ration-
alityr he would also remember Raphael's admonition better, since

it was Adam who was most interested in Raphael's information.
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Eve does welL when she takes her lead from Adam. l¡tiithout him,

in a wây, her connection with God becomes more tenuous.

Just before eating the apple' Eve speaks in complete con-

fusion. "The free gives knowledger which is goodr so I must

partake of it, God car¡not mean that we should not improve our-

sel,ves. An¡nray, the serpent has not diedr so the whole corunand

must be a deception. " So runs her argnrnentr roughly. She has

allowed. herself to be distracted from what she knowsr which is

the absoluter soLe corunand, and to be Lured into a fieLd which

is not her best, logic. Eve falls deceived¡ not orÍginally de-

ceived, because she knew Godrs injunction and she had heard

Raphaelts warning¡ but d,eceived by Satan. Her value-free or even

$ood feminine characteristics are turned to weaknesses in Adam's

absence. Her deference to Adam's wisdom becomes intelLectual

inadequacy¡ her love of Eden, without the natural theologian's

speculative awe, becomes a false sense of possession and control¡

her secure complementary relation to Adam becomes inferiority.

Shall l...keep the odds of Knowledge in my power
lrlithout Copartner? so to add what wants
In Fenale Sex, the more to draw his T,ove,
And render ne more equal-r and perhaps,
A thing not undesirable, sometime
Superiõr¡ for who inferior is free?

(IX r812-825)

Eve sounds suspiciously like Satan in heaverl rrow¡ She had never

considered Godrs eonstruction of her to be deficient before.

Now with guilt, possessi.veness and a sense of inferiority be-

ginning to eat at herr she becomes jeal-ous. UÙhat if she does

die?
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...then I shall be no ¡nofer
And Ada¡n wedded to another Eve r
ShaLL Live with her enjoying, I extinct¡
A death to think. Cor¡fôrmed then I resolve,
Ad.am shall share wÍth me 1n bliss or woe I
So dear I love him, that with him aLl deaths
I could endure, without hin live no life.

(rx1827-833)

SuddenLy this story has beco¡ne a tragedy. It has been

interestlng up till, nowr even'though we knew how the story endsr

to try to figure out why Adam and Eve will faIl. It has been

difficul-t, but with the help of hindsight it was possible to

conceive. Now, with Eve's speech that expresses and foreshadows

all the misery that love will entaiL for her descendantsr we

reaLize the enormlty of the FaII. Eve truly was the fuLfillment

of womanhood., but only with the grace of God. 0n her own she is

miserable, dreadfullY famillar.
Humanity was not lost at the specifie moment when Eve ate,

though. It remalns for Adam to be temptedr which must take a

course wholly different from Eve's temptation. His pJ-easant

anticipation of her return turns to horrified recognition of

her conditionr as Eve blitheJ-y announces that Godrs threat is'

unfuLfil-Ledr she has achieved godheadr and he should do the same

"Lest thou not tastitg, different degree/ Oisioin us, and I then

too late renounce/ neíty for thee, when Fate will not permit. "

(fXre$3-885) If Adam had not fully understood the choice before

him, Evers last words make it ptain¡ choose God or wj.fe.

,'How art thou lostr how on a sudden lostr/ Defac't, defLow'r'd,

and. now to Death devote?" (IX¡900-901) Adam moans in soliLoeul/r
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echoing the "distrust¡o "disloyalr" "dj.sobedientr" and other

consonant words that open Book IX. He cannot bear to leave aLl

the bl-ame with herr though she acted freelyr Elo he adds, "Ratherr

how hast-thou yieJ-ded. o . " He loves her too much to admit that

the could do such an abominable thing¡ in fact, he simply loves

her too mueh. His very proper need for a partnert which God had

comnended¡ has tr¡rned to idolatryr "Certain my resolution is to

diet/ How can I live without thee,,.?" Adam, who was aecustoned

to think exalted, and. pious thoughts when he experienced something

wonderful, can think only of Eve aad death when he faces her

Loss. He allows himself to forget alL his former confidence in

Godfs omnibenevolence and. omnlpotence¡ the possibiJ-ity that he

might lose Eve irnpels him'Ûo falI on his own resources, to dis-

trust God'S mercy and goodness. "He scrupJ'rd not to eat'/ Against

his better lcnowledge' not deceiv'dr/ But fond¡-y overcome with

Fema1e charm. " (lXtgg?-ggg) He chooses the lesser good over the

greater good.

Adamrs manly characteristics, untenpered by Eve's usual con-

tributionr become weaknesses. ttrJe have already noted the corrup-

tion of his specuJ-ative facultyl the natural theologian abandons

God when he has no one with whom to share him' His activityr olt

seLf-reliancer becomes panic when he sees that he must follow a

course already taken or lose Eve. It was good for him to be ac-

tive and make decisions when he knew he could count on Eve to

respond properly. Vrlhen she makes the first decision and turns

his world to chaos, his normal mode of functioning is disfupted

so that he is at a Loss. Panic drives away his fundamental loyalty
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to God and impeS-s hÍm to reJ-y on his own resources too heavily.

To say that Milton sees hr¡man disobedience at the root of

suffering is to give only haLf the story. The other half is

that the sharing of moral responsibility for that radicaL act

of disobed.ience was the result of the interdependence of Ada¡n

and Eve and. simultaneously¡ could have been avoÍded by proper

use of their complementarity. 0n one hand' they each fell at a

moment when the 1r¡fluence of the unfallen other wouLd have pre-

vented then. Eve was diverted into temporary ignorance of Godrs

absolute comrnand. She fforgot' her prÍruary loyalty to Godr being

very susceptible to immediate perception and likeJ-y to depend on

Adarn for a sense of the subLlme and distant. Adam did not "for-
get" God¡ he feLl undeceivedr understanding the imÞlôcations of

his choÍce. His faIl is eharacterized by a distortion of values¡

whÍIe before his center had been God and Eve':a sign of God's

goodnessr now he centers himseLf on Eve, which centering is

idolatry, and he devalues God. This wouLd not have happened in

the presence of Eve ur¡falLen because, again, Eve had been a sign

of God's goodness to Adam, 0nly in the panic of Losing her could

he shift hÍs prioritles so drastically.

To state the other side of this is redundant but necessary

for clarity. The other side is that Adam and Eve woul-d not

have falLen (at least not as they did) had they not had the

complementary relationship they did. Had Eve not lacked Adanrs

r¿tíonal reJ-lgiosity she would not have 'forgotten' God, nor

would, she have wanted. to attain a property of Adam's. Had Adam

not needed Eve to respond to hira and be loved by him he wultld
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not have idollzed her. It seems that the proper condition of

humanity is fellowship or even unj.on, but that such a condition

is a temptatíon sway from God if his priority is not recognized.

It aLso seens that the moment at which the FalI occumed cannot

be specified. It was a bipartite aet whose parts cannot be

separated.

llhe dramatic effect of Book IX is to grieve the reader. The

questÍon of how there can be suffering has been plentifully an-

swered. Suffering is the result of an historical actr the firct
sin, which was committed by orr filrst parents. When they freely
alienated thenselves from God they laid themselves and their
descendants open to every kind of weaknêssr from whence comes

suffering. The first example of this is Evers jeal.ousye the

realization that there may not be enough love to go around. The

read.errs grief has two causes--s/ne is grieved for the sake of

Adam and Ever that two such attractive characters were so self-
destructÍve, aüd s/he is grieved because suffering has been

justified historicalLy, on an inteLLectuaL Level, and there is

no promise of escape for modern suffefêfsr

That is the dramatic effect, which discounts God's role in
the story. God Ís a diffícul-t charaeter(s) to incorporate

emotionalJ-y because he is ¡¡ure intellectr pure goodnessr Püe

power and. so oor His pronouncements must be regarded as outsÍde

expllcation, not as the lines of a character wlthin the drama,

or he end,s up looking J-ike a coldr self-irnportant tyrant with a

sycophantic Son. Godrs speeches must not be read dramaticalJ.yt

as if there were a character behind then. They must be understood
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as literal truthr interjected at speciflc points where it is
right and useful to know the truth.

God has made it clear in previous speeches that he w111 re-
deem hrrmanity (IIIzLSt-t3l+'), This lnside Ínformatlon, given not

as part of the storyrs actíon but to assure the reader before-

hand of God's omni.scj.ence and goodness, nevertheless provides

littLe emotional support at the end of Book IX. Theoretical

knowl.edge of grace is inadequate consolatlon to the sentimentaL

reader, who has unwarily identified with Adan and Eve and is now

mlserable at their gríef. Untíl grace is actualJ.y extended to

them, it is hard to appreciate Godts mercy.

At the beginning of Book X, God. only alludes to his promise

(Xt58-62), enphasÍzing instead what is to be done with Adam and

Eve. In fact, al-though the Sonrs mission to Eden is supposed to

be a sign of God's mercy and continuing lover Adan and Eve are

not made aware of his gift of redemption until after they have

made up with each other (Xt9¡4-95t, and have redisccvered falth
by Godts "Frevenient Grace, "

...Remember with what mild
And gracious temper he both heard and judg'd
Without wrath or revilingl wee expected
Imnediate dissolution, whieh we thought
Irùas meant by Death that dâ$...

...his timely care
Hath unbesought provided, and his hands
Clothf d us unworthyr pitying while he judg'd¡
How much morer if we pray him, wi]-l his ear.
Be openr and hís heart to pity inol1ne...

(x ¡ 1046-1061 )

Rellef from the tragic situation is prsvíded by Adarn's

and Eve ts reconciliation, and when the Father orders MichaeL to
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.'reveaL/ To Adam what shall come Ín fuüure days" (XI tt!3-tL4) to

soften the blow of being expelledr we finally feel the effects

of Godrs much-heraLd.ed grace. MiLton could have ended .Par-adise

lps$ wÍth the exodus from the garden' as Genesis ends chapter 3.

He had alread.y provided the necessary information about the Fall-¡

it happened freeLyr God knew about it before the fact, and it was

to be forgiven by vÍrtue of the Sonrs seÌf-sacriflce. God him-

seLf says all thisr so it must be accepted as truth. Yet Milton

extend.s the story so that he can demonstrate the effec:$s of

grace--this distinguishes hÍm as a drarnatist beyond his function

as a theoJ.ogian.

Inlhat Michael shows Adam is ÍnterestÍng in several ways. We

see Ad,am acquiring the knowS-edge of experience that aLlows him

to distinguish between appearance and reaLity¡ we see the blossom-

ing of every type of sin from the onsr multi-faceted sin of dis-

obedience. We see that the hope expressed by Adas¡ and Eve after

their repentance is brought cLoser to reaLization. "0h goodness

lnfinite, goodness immenset" (XIIil+69) exclaims Adam at the eLose

of Michael's eschatol-ogical speech. "Full of doubt I standr,/

I¡ihether I shouLd, repent me now of sln/ By mee done and occasion'd,

or re joLce/ Mich more, tlÉt much more good thereof shall''spring

. ..,, (Xf f il+?3-Lþ?6) tne d,evastating temporary effects of sin--
jealousy¡ errvJtr hatred--are forgotten for the moment I Adam can

see onJ.y Godrs far-reaching goodness. Even the FaIl can be

caLLed Blessed.

rJìiith this fortification, Adam and Eve are prepared to leave

Paradise with renewed faith. The last Lines of the book are a
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combination of regret and ternpered optimism.

Sone naturaL tears they dropp'd, but wlpcd them soonl
The l¡torld was aL1 before themr where to choose
Thir place of rest, and Provídence thir guide¡
They hand in hand with wand'ring steps and slow'
Thróugh Eden took thlr solitary wâ¡¡r

(xII l.645-649)

'trland tring steps and slow" connotes the struggle invol-ved''ü,n

exercising will in a difficuLt world. They can no J-onger be sure

that they are al-ways doíng right, but hand in hand, "with Provi'

d.ence thir guider" they dare to trust Godts rlerc¡rr

The sense of the conclusion softens the stark set of facts

that God has presented earlier to justify the existence of suffer-

lng. lt is the caser as we said, that suffering is the result

of an originaJ- sin, freely commltted by peopJ-e who were the ful-

f illment of hr¡man potential, and that reLease from suff ering

will be possible only for thoee who repent of theår sins and

accept Christ's redemption. This is an attractive doctrine in

some ways, but difficuLt to accept as a theory when one has evl-

d.ence onl-y of misery and alienation. the effect of the end of

Book XII is to infuse hope in the reader by example. The cog-

nizant perspective which we have been privileged to use tlrough-

out &Eg4åe-g_-Lg-s-E has, as in Job, been of less value than one

might hope. While we knew what was going onr as opposed to our

position in Job, which was not much higher than his ownr we stilL

did not really understand why Ada¡¡ and Eve fell. There can be

no flaw in their composition which is visÍble to üsr because

they are the ideal woman and man¡ finalLy we can only identify
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with them, which ls whtt Milton intends. Although we cannot

a1ways accept the fact of suffering, even within the intellectual

framework provided by Christianity' we can identify with the

renewed. hope and faith of Adam and Eve as they leave the

garden.

ln/hereas the book sf .Tób focuses on an índividual and his

personal reconciliation with God, Milton chooses to regard

sutfering as a condition of the speeies. He does locate the

origin of evil in the world in the actions of two indÍvidualsr

but the implication of Adam's panoranic vision of the worldrs

corruption is that all kinds of suffering' childbirth and deathr

war and disease, jealousy and hatredr are symptomatic of the sa¡ne

species cond.j.tion' fhis condition is only remediabls by repen-

tance and. aeceptance of God's grace. The power of Fgradige J-,os$

as theodicy lies in MÍltonrs shaping of this general human po-

tential in such a way that the reader is continuall-y reminded of

the uLtimate good which God brings out of evil. That is' aL-

though any indíviduaL may feeJ- that the treatment of suffering

as a universô1 species cond.ition canr¡ot speak to particular in-

stances of sufferingr the emphasis at the end of Book XII is on

God,s transformative goodness that brings the greatest beatítude

out of humanity's shameful disobedience. Adamts speech in XII t473-

llf6 places suffering in a positive perspective--it is the pre-

cursor to the raaLization that God takes the presence of evil as

an opportunity to offer the gift of eternal life to sufferersr

including individ.uats, Although we know the universÈl origin

of sufferingr that is not the reason that Paradise Lost is a
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powerful-theodicy'Itispowerfulbecauee'evenaswêwatch
Ad'amandEveleaveParad'ise'weareawarethatpossibitities
ofgreaterhappinessarenowopentothenandtheirchildrenl
despite and because of their sin and their süffering'
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CHAPTER 3

Dostoevsky sets up the problem of suffering in The B4othe-rF

Kgramaz-gv by taking the unjunt suffering of Job and subtnacting

the vision of God as it becomes the context of his suffering.

Over and against Milton's iustification of suffering in the

context of salvation he sets the story of the Grand InquisÍtorr

challenging as a poor excuse the doctrine that God in his grace

forgives all sins and provides st¡fferers with eternal life. He

undermines the literary use of Job as a representative of hu-

manity by showing that those individuals whom Job represents do

not share in his personal relief , and he undermines ilililton's

broad doctrine of universal salvation by showing that the doctrine

is exístentially meaningless to the great masses of the world's

oppressed. The challenge is so emphat{cally and persuasively

stated that many readers have thought that Dostoevsky was lndeed

trying to undermine Christianity, identifying with Ivan as he

says,

"Too high a price is asked for harmorllr it's
beyond õur mèans to pay so much to enter on itr
Anä so I hasten to give back my entrance ticketr
anA if I am an honeét mânr I am bound to give
it back as soon as possible. And that I am

doi.ng, It's not God that I don't-accept, .Alyosha'
onfy-f most respectfully return Hirn the ticket. "

(p. 29t)I

g. ALl citations, unless otherwise notedr are from Constance
Garnett's translation of Tbg Br.others Karg.ma-zo,v. New

York¡ Random House, t955,
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The temptation to believe that Dostoevsky created Ivan in
his own image and also wanted to "return Him the ti.cket" is par-

tially justified. Certainly lvan's argument would not be so con-

vincing if the author were not troubled by the problem of suffer-
ing. However, Ivants challenge--and the entire story of the

brothers Karamazov--is framed by the story of the devout novice

Alyosha, whose natural piety and devotion to his elder, Father

Zossfuna, and his kinship with lvan and Dmitri, represent the

tension which Dostoevsky tries to resolve in úis book.

Alyosha is the first brother to receive more than a cursory

description. Dostoevsky stresses that Alyosha is not a mystic¡

but simply "an early lover of hr¡nanity" (p. t6) who adopted the

monastÍc Life because he saw i.t as the way to the "Light of
Iover " the vision or kingdom of God. His guide on the monastic

path is the elderr Father Zossima, who is a mystic and who, in a

sense, forces on Alyosha what might be ealled a rnystical relation
to God, which flnally deter¡nines the nature of Alyoshars reply to
fvan.*

To say that Zossima 'forcesr a mystical relation to God on

Alyosha may be misleading, but that dynamic is an integral part

of the structure of monasticism in Russian Orthodoxy. Absolute

obedience to the el-der is required. Ehis has its roots in the

*I am using 'mystical' to indicate that for Zossima (and even-
tually Alyosha) the vision of God, or direct experience of God,
is the highest goal, and that it is accessible only when the monk
has rid himself of all ego attach¡nents. The experience of God
might be characterized crudely as the experience of all-embracing
unity. (See Enc.vclopgdia gf Relieion g$d. Etþicsr "Mysticism")
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valuation, best represented by St. Theodosius the Studite, of

the ideal Christian life as an imitation of Christ's selfless

and. obedient descent to humanity' rather than being a meditation

on Christ's d,ivine nature and ultimate resurrection.

llave this rnind among yourselves¡ which is yours
in Christ Jesus, whor though he was in the form
of God' did not count equality with God a thing
to be grasped, but ernptied hinself ' taking the
form of a servant, being born in the likeness of
rnêrrr And being found in hr¡man form he hu¡nbled
himself and became obedient unto deathr even
death on a cross. Therefore God has highly
exalted him" ' Phirippians zt5-9

Christ, in emptying himseLfr was able to overcome the

separation from God into which human beings are born. In

abandoning his selfr or the notion (which is supported by sen-

sory perception) that he was an entity apart from others' he

became perfectly free of perceptr¿al ti¡nitatiorlsr perfectly free

to see and do God's will. Absolute obedience to God is synony-

nous and. simultaneous with the clarity of vision which reveals

the transitory nature of aII other attachments and the rightness

of Love as a response to Godrs creation.

"Obedience, fasting and prayer are laughed at'
yet only through them lies the way to real'
true freedom. I subdue my proud and wanton
will and chastÍse 1t with obedience, and with
God's help I attain freedom of spirit and with
it, spiritual joy. Inlhich is most capable of
conceiving a great idea and serving it--the
rich man in his isolation or the man who has
freed, himself from the tyranny of material
things and habits? But we shalL see which wÍl1
be mõst zealous in the cause of brotherly loveu "

p. 377
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"If you love everything' you will perceive the
divine mystery Ín things. 0nce you perceive
it, you wÍll begin to comprehend it better every
day. And you will come at last to love the whole
world with an all-embracing love. "

p. 383

llhese are Father Zossima's words of instruction to his

discipJ.es, who are taught on another level by the structure of

his rel-atlonship to them.

An elder was one who took your.,soul, your willt
into his soul and his wilL. Inlhen you choose an
elderr yoü renounce your own will and yieJ-d it
to him in conplete submissio[¡...This novitiatet
. . . is undertaken voluntarlJ-y, in the hope of sel-f-
conquest¡ of self-masteryr in order, after a life
of obedience, to attain perfect freedomr that ist
fron self I to escape the lot of thorse who have
lÍved their whole life wíthout finding their true
selves in themselves.

p. 27

This is the model of Christianity which Alyosha follows' and

which the book presents as containÍng his final response to

the probLem of suffering.
An interesting comparison might be made here with Pgrjtdj.se

!g.S.!, xII rJ61-573. Michael has revealed the future history of

the human race, and especially God's most gracious intervention

in history, the Incarnationr which turns hunanityrs sin into a

greater good than their original state. Ada¡n responds,

Henceforth I learne, that to obey is bestt
And love with feare the oneJ.y God' to walk
As in his presencer ever to observe
His providence, and on him sole depend¡...
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Adam's appreciation is expressed by his desire to obey God always

and absolutelyr but not because such obedience brings him into

any kind of unity with the One. His obedÍence is a rational
acknowledgement deduced from eventsr that Godrs wiLl is better

than anyone elsers willr that obedience is the only way to bring

about harmony in this world. Zossir¡a would not disagree' but he

would say that human beings can act harmoniously only when they

realize existentially theír unity with the creation and the Crea-

tor. A rough restatenent might be that Adam is thinking about

how to act in the world and Zossima is thinking about realizing

the ontological status of himself and the worldr about partici-
pating in its being. Adarn is reforming his behavior¡ Zossima.':is

restructr.¡ring his sense of place.

Ivan is Alyoshafs older brother, and in a sense his spiritual
counterpoint. Ivan is an intellectual, a learned atheist. lIe

is not an atheist out of carelessness¡ his thoughtful and contro-

versial treatíse on the position of the ecclesiastical courts

testifies to his deep interest in the Cht¡rch as an agent of social
justice. In fact, his dÍscussion of his article is an S.mportant

preface to his discussi.on about suffering wlth AJ-yosha for the

lieht it sheds on his attitude toward the Church"

EssentíaLJ-y Ivanrs arti.cle 1¡roposes that the Church include

the whole State, rather than occupying a position within the

present secul-ar Stater so that the justice exercised over crim-

inals would be Godrs justice, within the context of the covenental

relationship, rather than the secul-ar justice that can be rejected

by any ïvoman or rnârr. "If everything became the Church, the Church
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wouLd excLude aLl the criminal and disobedientr and would not

cut off their heads.... (She excluded) would be cut off then not

only from men, as now, but frnm Chríst. " (p. 7t) The corollary

to thisr âs Father Zossima says, is that the Church in practice

rarel-y excommunicates criminals but "tries to preserve al-L

Christian co¡nmunion with criminals. She admits him to church

serviees, to the hoJ-y sacramentr gives hirn a1ns, and treats him

more as a captive than as a convict. " (P. 73)

Ivan's article shows him to be deeply concerned with eLimin-

ating the forn of hr¡¡nan mÍsery k¡¡own as críme r and at least

tempted by the id.ea that the Church as the vehicle of GOdrs

wiLl on earth in the only true and able agent of such reform.

0n the other handr âs Miusov tells usr lvan has also argued that

anyone who d.oes not believe in God or i¡¡mortality must inevitably

and honorably turn to crime. llhat is, whil-e lvan maintains faith

ln the Chr¡rch as the only correct and. effectíve tool for social

improvementr he feels compelled to excLude himself from itr to

commit actions whích he believes are evilr insofar as they are

socialLy destructiver because he wíLL not accept God and immor-

tality. He is torn betr¡ueen comrnitment to the Church as society'ls

onJ-y saLvation, and d.estruction of the Church because it is not

effective. Ivan is absolutely logical' wholly committed to

rêâSon¡ Zossi¡na tells himr "...foll toor divert yourself with

magazine articles¡ and diseussions in societyr though you don't

beLieve your own argunents, and with an achíng heart mock at

them inward.J.y....Îhât question you have not answered, and 5-t is

your great grief, for it clamours for âIl ârISWOr." (p. 79)
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In the meeting with Alyosha at the teahouse lvan lays out

his argument openly. He begins "aS stupidly as possible" by

saying that though he accepts God, he does not accept the world

created by him. By way of expLanation he teLls Alyosha a nu¡nber

of stories (which Dostoevsky knew to be true) of the u¡onstrous

and, undeserved sufferÍng of little chiLdren.

"Imagíne that you are creating-a fabric of hu¡nan
oestlny with the ob ject.,of maklng men happy in
the end, giving them peace and rest at last, but
that it wás essential and inevitable to torture
to death only one tiny creature--that baby beat-
ing its breast with its fist, for instance--and
to-found that edifice on its unavenged tears,
would you consent to be the architect on those
conditions? !ell- me, and tell the truth."

"No, I wouldntt conselìtr" said AJ-yosha softly.
p. 29t

Ivan's point is that someone þg consented, that such

suffering continues and is excused on the ground that a1l wil-l

be forgiven when the kingdom of God is established upon the earth.

fn factr the torture of children is not even;directed toward a

purpose like the creation of harmonious societyi it ís completely

meaningless. Because the children are Ínnocent, and could. not

have understood the d.ecisíon even if they were explicitly given

the option of belng tortured in order to build a perfect society'

Ivan rejects the idea of unÍversal forgíveness and harmony. No

01ê¡ he says, has the right to forgive the torturers except the

tortr¡red., and. they are incapable of understanding the decision'

This exenplifies the contrast between Milton's and Dosto-

evskyrs views of suffering. Milton, concerned with making per-

suasive the traditional doctrine of salvation through gracer that
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God brings good out of evil, gives Adam and the reader a pano-

ramic vision of hr¡man history. He presents salvation as a gift

to alL of humanity. Ivan, without denying the truth of that

doctriner subverts it by focusing closely on those individuals

who, although members of the human racer are denied the chance

to sin and the chance to be forgiven because they are only

chil-dren. If salvation is persanal and experåenced in this
lifer these children died before they were old and corrupt

enough to experience God's grace. If salvation is a blanket

justification for injustice in this world' promising retribution
or universal forgiveness ln the next worldr Ivan car¡not eccept

it, It is too late.
AJ-yosha's answer is that Christ, who suffered for the sins

of the world, is the one who has the right to forgive all the

torturers¡ "on Him is built the edifice, and ít is to Him they

cry aloud, r$hou art just, 0 lord, for Thy ways are revealedt "'
(p. Z9Z) This is what Ivan has been waiting for¡ what he wants is

to hear a translatlon of this doctrine into existential' rather

than symbolic, terms. Ivan knows the doctrine that Christ has

suffered for even the general who had the litt1e boy torn to
pieces by hounds. He says earLier¡ "Even if paralLel lines do

meet and I see it myselfr L shall see it and say that they've

met, but still I wonrt accept it. " (P. 280) He will not accept

Christrs forgiveness of the general until 1t makes sense intuitively,
perhaps until the general's act can fit into a scheme which Ivan

can regard as benefictilnt and coherent.

He also telts Alyosha, "Perhaps I want to be healed by you. "
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(p. 280l lvan senses that AJ-yosha has access to the knowledge

that would make the generalfs behavior forgivable, and with the

poem about the Grand Inquisitor he pushes Alyosha to take hold

of that knowJ-edge and heal his "aôhing heart. " The poem is

basically concerned with freedom as the capacity which is hu-

manity's fatal weaknessr the attribute which allows greedr envy

and aII insecurÍties to be expressed through the ill-treatment

of others.

The Grand Inquisitor¡ visiting Christ in the prison cell
where he has had him thrown, tells hin that CÏ¡rist failed most

cruelly when he insisted that faith be given freely. Not onJ.y

did he allow the perpetuatÍon of pþeed¡ êDV$¡ and the other facts

of life, but he made it impossible for everyone to believe in

him and thus receive eternal life.

"llhou didst reply that man livesr not by bread
alone. But dost Thou know that for the sake of
that earthly bread the spirit of the earth wiLl
rise up against Thee and wiLl stríve with Thee
and overcome lhee, and all wiLl follow him,
crying, r'lttlho can compare with this beast? He
has given us fire from heavent t"

pr 300

llrlhen Christ resisted the temptation to create bread from a stoner

the Grand Inquisitor charges, he did an injnstice to the millions

who are too hungry to be abLe to worship. He deprived hurnanity

of a common god whích would be worshipped by everyorlêr

olnstead of taking men's freedom from thenr Thou
didst make it greater than evert Didst Thou for-
get that man piefers peace, and even death, to
freedom of choice in the knowledge of good and
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evil?...llhou didst choose what was utterJ.y beyond
the strength of menr acting as if Thou didst not
Love them at aLl-Thou who dÍdst come to give Thy
Lffe for themt "

(p. 302)

ULtimately hr.mankind must conclude that "He who made them

rebels must have meant to mock at them. " (p. 3oU) The only

soLution to the iIls of hr.¡manity, the only loving thing to
do, is to deprive human beings of their freedom. The freedorn

to follow Christr âs the Grand Inquísitor sees it, is a freedom

which makes faith inaccessible to the weak and suffering¡ mostly

by vÍrtue of the fact that it is aLso the freedom, exercised by

stronger felLows, to tear little children apart and execute ig-
norant day-laborers. In the Grand Inquisitor's ideal society

the peopl-e are protected from the agony of atheism and the agony

of physlcal sr¡ffering by the Ceprivation of their freedom, Godf s

existence is proven through mÍraäle, mystery and authority¡ and

the people are fed so that they may worship. Even the rmighty

ones| who have seen the "horrors of slavery and cor¡fusion to

which Thy freedom brought them" wiLL confess to the JesuÍts that

they are right, that their way is the true salvation of hurnankind.

Too, too welL they know the value of complete
submissionl And until men know thatr they will
be unhapp¡r....0h¡ we shaLl allow them even sj.n,
they are weak and heJ-pless and they wÍIl love
us like children because we allow then to sin.
hle shall tell them that every sin will be expiated,
if it is done with our per¡¡li¡ssion' that we alLow
them to sin because we love them, and the punish-
ment for these síns we take upon ourselves.

(p. 307 )
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The Grand Inquisitor imagines a scene at the last iudgmentr

should there be one, in which he and the "hundred thousand

sufferers who have taken upon thernselves the curse of the know-

ledge of good and evil" will present Christ with the "thousand

nilLions of happy children who have known no sin" in compârison

with the few strong and proud true followsrs of Christ, "And

we who l¡ave taken theír sins upon us for their happiness wilL stand

up before Thee and say, 'Judge us if Thou canst and dareSt. r "

(p. 308) The Grand Inquisítor believes that sinlessness is a

condition nade possible only by the suppression of the possibílity

of sin. No one is strong enough in herselfr/himserf to resist sin'

so the capacity for sinr being prior to resistancer must be de-

stroyed by taking away responsibility for one,rs acti.ons' the ex-

periential khowledge of good and evil' fhe "happy children" who

have known no sin are not sinless through strength or grace, but

by onission. They have not been permitted to disobey God, nor

have they been permitted to obey him. The Grand Inquisitor is

welL aware that their sinlessness is not the kind Christ wants

of his followers, but he rejects Christ's whole systen. As long

as suffering is a possibility, the freedon to inflict suffering

or aLternatively, to choose not to ir¡flict sufferingr must be

denied.

Having d,elivered this stunning and radical critique of

Christianity, the Grand. InquÍsitor waits for Christ's response.

The old man longed for Him to say somethingr
however bitter ánd terrible. But He suddenly
approached the old man in silence and softly
ki.êsed him on his bloodless aged lips. That
was all his answer.

(P. 3tL)
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Christ's answer is a double message. The kiss signifies

lover €Vê¡ and especially for the old man who has rejected

Christ, embraced atheism and forbidden the freedom of Christian-

ity within his domaj.n. lhe silence which aecompanies the kiss

is an affirmation of what the Grand Inquisitor said at the be-

ginning of his speech¡ "Thou has no right to add anything to

what Thou hadst said of o1d. (p. 297) I¡lhatsoever Thou revealest

anew wiLl encroach on men's freedom of faith¡ for it will be

manifest as a miracle, and the freedom of their faith was dearer

to Thee than anything in those days fifteen hundred years â$o."

(p. Z9S) Christ affirms what the Grand Inquisitor has rejectedr

freedom of faith is still dearest to hin, even in the face of all

the suffering he had seen that day in Seville. He will not speak.

The poem of the Grand Inquisitor goes part of the way in

giving Dostoevskyts nessage about the problem of sufferingt

but it is d.eliberately an incomplete answer, left so by lvan,

who wants to push Alyosha into compJ-eting the answer for him,

and. by Dostoevsky, who saw that the answer could not be completed

within the context of the poemr âS we shall Sêêr The poem es-

tabLishes that the freedom to folLow Christ necessitates the

freedon to commit crimes (i.e., the freedom to choose ngt to

commit crimes), that deprivation of this freedom makes people

into the kind of m¡i¡edlêssr happy automatons that MÍlton's God

refused to make Adam and Eve in the beginning, and that Christ

would rather allow suffering to continue than enforce a kind

of sinlessness by omission or deficiencyr which precludes direct

experience of God. ]n Dostoevsky's mindr suffering and the
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knowled.ge of good and evil are necessarily co-originalr at least

as a stage prior to the absolute freedom to be reached by obedi-

ence to God, and although misery is not a desÍrable state' if

it is co-original with knowledge it is infinitely more desirable

than ignorant b1iss.

This points up an interesting difference between Milton's

an¿ Dostoevsky's perspectives on freedon as part of the analysis

of their theodicies. Milton emphasizes Adam's and Eve's freedom

to dôsobey, the freedom which I have just called the stage prior

to absolute freedom. He makes this his emphasis-because he is

telJ-ing the story of how humanity came to be corrupt from its

created state of sinlessness. Even prelapsarian Adam and Eve

are not mysticsl mystical union with the One isr perhaps, the

sophisticated d.evelopment of generations of established sinnêrs,

Their mínd.s are always their own. Even when Adam says at the

end. of Book XII that he now sees the virtue of obediencer he

does not mean kenotÍc obedience. He means that in any given

situation in which one has the choice to obey or to disobey Godt

for instance, Godfs lnjunction to Moses to lead the peopl-e out

of Egypt, it is more prod,uctive to obey than to disobey' no

matter what one's own perceptions of the situation are. He is

making a point about Provi.dence, Godrs ability to turn evil to

good by mysterious means, and about universalizabl-e human re-

sponsibility within the context of Providence.

This is the same concept of freedom which the Grand Inquisi-

tor hasr but he does not believe in divine providencer so that

freedom in his mind is a socially destructive capacity except
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in those few of iron will. lhe freedom of the monk on the other

hand, which Father Zossima represents, is the radical absolute

freedom that comes as a gift from God, a sense of unity with

God. Despite this characteristlc sense of unityr the monk's

freed.om is much more ah l"ndividuaL ' personal experience than the

Miltonic freedom, which is slmply a component of human makeup.

It is a step beyond naturaL, essential freedom, in a sense, but

it is a step whieh is taken individually.

What this means for the story is that lvan's focus on in-

dividuals in order to subvert the universal doctrine of saLvation

makes Dostoevsky's presentation of kenotic freedom in Father'

Zossina particularly appropriate. Dostoevsky's modernr existen-

tialist point of view d,emands that he point out that the univer-

salizable dogma of eventual eternal bliss for the saved and the

innocent is unacceptable in the face of the agony of some of the

innocentr but having pointed up the problem which the índividual

poses to Milton's universaLizable rule, he suggests that God has

also provid.ed for the indÍvidual. This is not to say that abused

children should. become mysticst it is simpJ-y to note that the

author Ís manipulating the reader's initial focus on individual

problems (courtesy of lvan) around to a focus on individual sal-

vations. He turns Ivan's subversion of Milton to greater good.

Ivan, compelled by his allegiance to logíc alone, can see

the human condition only as essentially enslavedr either to the

corrupt urges of the individual or to an absolutely powerful

authority. He is torn between his revulsion at the suffering he

described. in the previous chapter and his inability actually to
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accept the state which the Grand Inquisitor would create. "Surely

you dontt suppose I am going straight off to the Jesuitsi..?
Good lord, it's no business of mine. I töld Your all I want

is to Live on to thirty, and then...dâsh the cup to the groundt"

(p. 3LZ) His only choice is to avoid commitmentr êvêî by means

of suicide. He is not trying to change A)-yoshats mind, for he

has no happier system of beLief. He wants to be healed by his

brother.

Alyosha is unable to give a complete answer to lvan immediateJ-y

after the poem is finished, but he gives a provisional answers

"AJ-yosha got up, went to him, and softly kissed him on the li.ps. "

(p, 3t3^! Alyosha expresses unconditional love for lvan, who will
not renounce the formula, rall ís lawful, I and he expresses faith
in C}rristts providence, whatever it may be. llhe rest of his an-

swer, even if he knew it at the tlmer could not be given in,dis-
cussion in the tavern.

Father Zossima articulates some of what Alyosha needs to

know to glve Ivan a more complete ansv¡er, though at first it
seens that the chapters in "l[he Russian Monk" have ]-ittle to do

with lvan's global- questiorrsr The story Father Zossima telLs is
the story of a man who suddenly d,iscovered the absurdity of

attachnents to worldJ-y things--fame¡ fortune, romance--in the

context of Godrs creation and Love. He had been ready to kill
a man for the sake of pride when he realized the truth of his

brother's words, "Mother, my little heartr in truth we are each

responsible to:'alI for all, it's only that men don't know this.

If they knew it, the world, would be a paradise at once. " (p. 356)
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He recognized the relatedness of all living things and his own

status as simply--and nagnificentLy--one creature among many.

"Gentlemêrlr " I cried suddenly, speaking straight
from ny heart, "look around you at the gifts of
Godr the clear sky, the pure airr the tender
grassr the birds¡ nature is beautiful and sinless,
and we, only we, are sinful and foolishr and we
don't understand that life is heaven, for we
have only to understand that and it will- at once
be fulfilled in aL1 its beauty, we shall e¡nbrace
each other and weep. " (p. 358)

This realization of his relatedness and the tremendous joy

which that affords, over and against the pleasures of worldly
attachmentsr which must eventually turn to grief and bondâgê,

is what nade Zosslma decide to be a monk. In formulaic ter¡ns,

joy in what is, orr a basic level, motj.vated hi¡n to empty himself

entirely so that he could al.ways recognS.ze and rejoice in what

isr on the nost basic level. Realization of his essential status

as God tg creature, no more and no less r wâs direct and immediate

experience of God. Direct and imrnediate experíence of God

happens only when one frees oneself from the bondage of thinkÍng

that one is anything nore or less than a creaturetamong creaturesr

and the monastic way of obedience is the discÍpline through which

this freedom is reached. I¡Jhat should be str,essed here is that
the impetus toward freedom and the state of freedom are not

negative, in the sense of lacking the pain of attachment, but

positive¡ the joy is substantive.

AJ-yosha, not a mysticr rnây understand intellectually what

Zossima says¡ but he does not understand its truth experientially.
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Earlier Dostoevsky said that he had the sim¡ùe faith in the elder

that the peasants had' faith that Zossima could somehow bring

the kingdom of God to earth.

He was not at all troubled at the elder's standing
as a soJ.itary example before hin.

"No matter. He is holy. He carries in his
heart the secret of renewaL for alL¡ that power
which will, ât last' establish truth on the earth
and all men will be holy and love one anotherr and
there will be no more rich or poorr D@ exaLted or
hr¡nb1ed, but all will be as the children of God 'and the true kingdom of Christ will com€. " fhat
was the dream in Alyosha's heart,

(p. 3!)

Perhaps Alyosha idolizes Eather Zossima a little bit. He

is shaken to the core when Father Zossimars body begins to de-

câV, a sign that the deceased was not a saint. "Can you be with

those of little faith?" asks Father Paissyr seeing AJ-yoshaf s

laok of betrayal after Father Ferapontrs condemnation of hÍs

elder, and at that moment, Alyosha has lost his faith. He had

expected a mj.racle.

Two experiences restore his faith. The first is Grushenkars

sincere and simple responsíveness to his grief. He comes to her

to drown his despair ín debaucheryr in "the Karamazov wayr " and

is touched by her piousr sgmpathetic response to the news of

the elder's death. "'I cane here to find a wicked soul---I felt
drawn to evil because I was base and evil rnyselfr ârrd I've for¡nd

a true sisterr I have found a treasure--a loving heart. She had

pity on me just now. "' (p. 4?2) The demonstration of sisterly
kindness by one whom he expected to victimize him reopens his
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eyes to the beneficence of the creation.

That revelation of relatedness takes him back to the mona-

stery, where Father Paissy is reading the Gospel over Zossimars

body. AJ-though the window Ís open, índicating that the smell

of d.ecay had. becone stronger, Alyosha no longer feels that his

faith has been betrayed. "But yet there was rejoicing in his

soul a sense of the wholeness of things--somethÍng steadfast

and comforting-- and he was aware of it hj¡nself ." (p. l+33) The

passage from which Father Paissy reads is the story of the miracle

at Cana. "Ah, that sweet miracle! It was not ments gfief, but

their joy Christ visÍtedr He worked His first miracjùe to help

ments glad.neSS... " (p. LD3) As Alyosha contemplates the cele-

bration of the feast he has a vísion of Father Zossima--"he¡ too¡

had. been caLled to the feast. " Zossima tells him that the cele-

brants have each at some tine "given an oni.on to a begga3l!--

that is, made a gesture of sister- or brotherhôod to a feLlow

creature, in imitatlon of Cl¡rist. "He has made llimself like

unto us from Love and rejoices with llS.r' (p. l+35) Againr the

imitation of Christ, which entails and includes seJ-f-emptying

and, the d.irect, immediate experíence of Godr brings the disciple

to the realization of and. action on her/his rel-atedness to all

living creatures. The kindness which Grushenka offerred to

Alyosha and his responsive act of love established them with

Zossina as guests at the feast. "He is expecting new guests¡

He is caLling new ones unceasingly for ever and ever... "

Alyosha is defLected from his idolatrous desire to see

Father Zossíma perform a miracl-e by his encounter with the power
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and rapture of Love. Grushenka's gesttre of love sent him back

to the monasteryl now the story of Christrs love at the wed.ding

of Cana sends him outsíde the cathedral, where he ttrrows himeelf

on the earth to embrace j.t. "But he kissed it weepingr sobbing

and watering it with his tears, and vowed passionateJ-y to Love

it, to Love it forever and €vêr¡ " (p. 436) The experience of

love leads him into the feeling of relatedness to all things

(specificalì-y 'nature') that Dostoevsky portrays as almost

s¡mon¡rmous with direct and imrnediate experience of God.

There seemed to be threads from alL those in-
nr¡¡nerabLe worlds of Godr liking his soul to
them, and it was trembling all over "i.n con-
tact with other worLds. " -He longed to fofgive
everyone and for everything, and to beg for-
gíveness....It was as though some idea had
seized the sovereignty of his mind--and it
was for all his life and for ever and ever. He
had faLlen on the earth a weak boyr but he rose
up a resolute champion... (p. 5t+7 )

Alyosha had always obeyed his elder' but now he obeys with

the consciousness of love and relatedness from which Zossirna

had. preaehed. He has been freed from a most important attach-

mentr the attachment to Zossima's personal ability to perform a

miracle, and now nothing can shake him. He loves God for his

own sake, not for the happiness with which he can bless women

and nen, and l-oves the creation for its own sake simpJ.y because

it is God's and he is part of it. "ltJithin three days he left
the monastery in accordance with the words of his elderr who

had bidden him 'sojourn in the worLd. r" (p. 437)

Alyoshars experience can now begin to suggest an answer to
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the challenge of the Grand Inquisitor. In the first place, it
is the greatest crime imagínable to deprive htman beings of the

knowledge of good and evil. 0n one Level it is correct to say

that the freedom to foLlow Christ necessÍtates the freedon to

corunit'evíl deeds, sÍnce the latter option can be resisted vir-
tuously on!-y if it is an optíon. In this case Christianity
serves as an intellectual justification of the independent

principJ-e of eviLr a placebo for the suffering masses, 0n another

level-, that argument is måsleading¡ evil is not an independent

principJ.e which has to be explained away or counterbalanced by

a system of good laws. Uùhen freedom is seen as the option of

doing good or ilL, it is not freedou¡ but attach¡nent to onets own

wiLl. Deprivation of the right to exercÍse one's own wÍlI dÍ-
minishes the chances that peopJ-e will- hurt each other, but it
does not free the person behind the will of attachments. True

freedom is the freedom of absolute obedience to God, since that
leads to a true apprehension of the nature of the selfr the

creation and God. lntrhen Zossima realized that attacT¡nent to his

will or to any other hr¡nan beingrs will came from ignorance of
his relatedness to the whole creation and stood in the way of

the onJ-y appropriate responee to the creation, love, he ernptied

himself of attachnent to his selfr or his will, and in so doing

actually fulfiLled his nature. 0n1y the servant of God is free,
according to Dostoevsky. That is why it is worse to prevent

suffering as the Grand Inquisitor does than to allow it and try
to nitigate it partial.ly, as Zossi.ma does, knowing that he can

never succeed compJ.eteül.y. Zossima would say that the sinless and
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untormented. state of the Grand Inquísitor's rchÍl-dren' is a

frustration of their nature because he himself believes Ín God.

That is, submission pgg Eg is not good or naturalf it is frus-

trating an¿ prevents growth. Only subnÍssion to God (ttrrough the

elder) is good. God ís what a submissiver kenotic soul should

be fiLled. with. Submission to the discipline of an atheÍstic

t¡rranny d.oes nót make room in the souL for God¡ indeedr it de-

hr¡nanizes the citi%êtLe The Grand Inquisitor would deny this

because he does not beLieve it is possible to be filled with God'

and. it is certainly not possibLe for the ígnorant, starving

laborers of the worLd to reaeh mystic oneness. His fírst point

(atheism) is símp1y a stalemate if it eomes to debate¡ the

seeond is true. Zossi¡na could only reply, if he did replyt
,"with men this is impossible, but with God all things are

possible. !" (matthew L9û6) The sinless and untormented state

of the Grand. Inquisitor's rchÍldren' is a frustration of their

nature ¡ suff ering is very bad but it is part of the hrrnanity

which alLows us the possibility of discovering true freedom.

This argument is insufficient, and Dostoevsky probably would

not have liked to see it stated expLicitlyr as we shall seê¡ It

is irnportant to understand that Alyoshars 'answer' to the Grand

Inquisitor is an answer in the sense that lvan's poem becOmes

part of the context out of which Alyosha acts. He does not

formuLate a d.irected response to the poem, but his actioosr in-

sofar as they are the actions of the man for whom the poen was

told, are reactions. It will be important to note also that

although Ivants d,ilemmas are always based on logic--thus the
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conclusion that "everything is lawful"--Alyoshars -lanswerr has

littl-e to do with logic.

The second pap¡ of A3-yoshars answer to Ivan is his ministry

to Dmitri and. to the group of boys that had tormented llusha.

Dmitri thinks to expiate his sins and transform himself by

suffering for a crime he did not comr¡it. Alyosha does every-

thing he can to mitigate Drnitrifs suffering, and finally tells

hirnr

l,isten¡ you are not readyr and such a cross is
not for yor. ìlrlhatts morer Xoü donrt need such
a mart¡r-ts cross when you are not ready for it.
If you-had murdered, or¡r fatherr it-wouLd.grieve
me that you shouLd reject your punishment. But
you are lLnnocent, and such a cross ís too much
ior you. You wanted to make_yourself another
man by srrffering. I say, only remember that
nan alwâXS r al-l your lif e and wherever you go ¡

and that wiLl be enough for You.

(P. 925)

Explicitly AJ.yosha gives Dmitri specific advíee about his situ-

ation, saying that his personal needs are importantr and more

generall-y, that suffering is not good !gË, Eg.t it is not to be

sought after. ImplicÍt1y Alyosha tells Mitya that he is accep-

table to God and. to his brother as he i,s. fhis message both

diminishes the source of Mityafs suffering and telLs him that

such expiation is unnecessâry, it is not Godrs will.

Alyoshats ministry among the boys ampl.ifies the answer to

Ivan inpLicÍt in his behavior toward Dmitri. Toward a group of

hero-worshipping boys who torment the sick, sensitive Ilusha

and his pitifuL father Snegirov, Alyosha demonstrates understand-
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ing and kindness. He wins the allegiance of the group's leader,

Ko1ya, with his perspicacity and. good faith' and persuades the

whole group, by his exampJ-e, to alLeviate the sufferings of

Ilusha and his famiJ-y. Two acoocomplisþ.ments come out of his

involvement with the bgys. One is the group's acceptanee of

responsibility for and success in relieving the Snegirovs'

suffering. lthe other is his use of their relationship with

ILusha as grounds for a Lesson on love and unity'

But however bad we may become--which God
forbid--Xetr when we iecaLl how we buried
Ilusha, how we loved him in his last-days¡
and. how we have been talking l-ike friends
all together, ât this stoner the cruellest
and moðt mocking of us--íf we do become so
--wilL not d.are to laugh inwardly at having
been kind and good at tfris rnomentl üÙhat's
*orã, perhaps,-that one nemory lay keeP hfuû
from great evil and he will refleot and say¡.
i'Yesr-I was good. and, brave and honest thenl"

(p. 93Bl

A3-yosha teaches the boys most, again¡ with the inplicit

message of his actíons. He teaches them that even someone at

whom one throws stones can and should, be loved, to the benefit

of both parties, and. he teaches this by exampJ-et just as he

was taught to imitate Christrs exampLe. By taking responsibility

as a group for comforting the Snegirovsr the boys become more

conscious of their interd.ependence and the rightness of community.

"Let us be, first and above all, kind, then honest and then let

us never forget each other! " says AJ-yoeha'

Alyoshats response to the challenge of the Gnand Inquisitor'

therefore, is first to affirm the primary value of freedom'
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Dostoevsky has shown this in his long presentation of Zossima's

autobiography and tn the subsequent story of Alyoshars return to
faith by way of the love and unity which Zossima had described.

The actual experÍence of love and unity brings home to Alyosha

the true value and meaning of obediencer whÍch Dostoevsky had

emphasized as vital to Russian Orthodox monasticism 1n his open-

ing descríption of Alyosha. AgaÍn¡ it Ís a misapprehension of

freedom to say that it necessitates evil or suffering and is

therefore a mi.xed blessing. Real- freedom is the apprehension

of oners right relation to God through apprehension of oners

right relation to his creationr which is characüerized by love.

ReaI freedom makes moot the question of persorelstrength, which

eoncerns the Grand Inquisitor so $uch. The secqnd part of A1-

yoshats response is a personal effort to mitigate the suffering

of individuals. Idhat seemed like digressions on monastic dis-

cipline and the life of a saint become the structure for Alyosha's

activity, whích is also defined by its contrast with Ivanrs

J-ogicalr rhetorical polemic against the Chureh. Alyosha con-

pJ-etely sidesteps the abstract question of theodicy' a .question

on a grand sca1e, and instead, working directly out of his ex-

perience of relatedness to othersr tries to relieve their suffer-

ing. His efforts are not the results of his own virtuei they are

the movements of God in one who, being truLy free, does only

God's will.
The figure of Alyosha transformed by his experÍence of

oneness is very powerful, and Dostoevsky has made it more power-

ful by creating AJ.yosha and lvan brothers. Their rdialogue, r
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the chal,lenge of lvan and Alyosha's action and renewal of faith

in the contexts of the poem and Zossi.mats death scene' represents

the eternal d.ialogue between secular thought (Logic/atheism, in

Ivan) and. the religious actor. Ivan and. Alyosha are not aLien

to each other¡ they are both Karamazovs and they both commit

themselves to their convictions with Karamazov intensity. Dosto-

evsky nakes their brotherhood. mean several things. It Û¡eans

that the dialogue can never end--Ivan tries to cut off com¡nuni-

cations wÍth Alyosha several times in the book, and always ends

up in conversation with him again. Brothers carurot end theÍr re-

Lationship. It also means that the dialogue is conducted lovingly

--Ivan says, "Perhaps I want to be healed by you¡" and Alyosha

commits himself to a Life of healing¡ though he does not fully

und.erstand how to heal. Their dialogue is not merely an ex-

change of opiniohsr but an act of reaehÍng outr of commitment

to a relationship despite their opposing beliefs. By making

Ivan and. Alyosha brothersr Dostoevsky irnplies that there is

a bond. between even atheists and monksr logicians and religieux,

which is deeper and stronger than their oppositeness. They are

reLated in essencer prior to their differencês¡ Alyosha and

Ivan were þroüærs before they were representatÍves of opposite

sides of a debate, which suggests that Dostoevsky means the

read.er to see that that relationship is true of al-L human beings.

[he mysticrs experience of onenessr an experience of his true

relation to the creationr encompagses atheists and pelsant women'

Grand Inquisitors and saints. This ís not Christian charity¡ it

is the way things arer and. it is nuch more convincing to the
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reader to see such relatedness demnnstrated than to be told

about it didactical-ly, as it is often presented in treatises

about charity. Just as Alyosha did not fully understand Zossj.mars

words about oneness until he experienced it, so the reader under-

stands relatedness by means of the model of brotherhood which

Dostoevsky designed.

The reason Dostoevsky would not have liked to see Alyoshars

ranswert to the problem of suffering'forrnuLated explicitly is

that to see his actions as an answer that can be articulated or

stated as a formula is to miss the point of his actiorls¡ The

question should not be answered because it presupposes a frame

of reference that excludes Christianity. Christianityr for Dos-

toevsky, is an individual,'êxpêrience of corununity and a fulfill-
ment of the individual's nature as a nember of the community. In

that context suffering shouLd be reLieved as much as possS.bler

but it carurot become an íssue that supersedes the primary im-

portance of the experience of love. That is not to say thdt

suffering is unimportant, because as we have seen it troubled

Dostoevsky enormously. The point is that asking why suffering

goes on or trying to elininate suffering on a grand scale by

viol-ating hr.man nature misses the reality of Christ's gift.

But ít can be claimed that theodicy is in a way
sub-Christian. The Christian puts all the weight
not on the perfection of the world as it stands,
but on the putting right of what for whatever
reason is fãr from peifect through the Chrflstian
practices of identification and sacrifice.-

4, The Rg-ligion o{ Dogtoevsky, A._Boyce Gibson.
--Tñê--Wéstminster Fress, t973, p, L93rL.

Philadelphia:
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Alyosha can be said to answer the question of suffering by

dispLacing it. He responds to indlviduaL st¡ffering by relievlng

the indivlduaL, out of his personal- experience of Love and re-

latedness. The tension remains between the fact that chiLdren

die crue3,J-y and unjustty, ln tremend.ous numbersr and the assertion

of the Church that God is good. and allepowerf uL,i but Alyo sha acts

æ ¿g there were no such tensíon and 3lt i[ suffering could' be

eLiminated,. FinalJ-y, accordirrg to Dostoevskyr the only approprl-

ate response to the problem of suffering ls action coming out of

faith, even absurd actionr in free obedience to God'
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CONCI,US ION

lnlhat can be said about any two of these works, 1et alone

all three? Are there grounds for comparison? Can any good

synthesis come out of Nazareth? lhe most important common

characteristic of the book of Job' .E@.! and The BrgtherF

Kaf_agrjt_zgy is that each of thern displaces the question of theo-

dícy, Each book addresses itself to a reader who is asking

how there can be suffering if there is a good God, and each

book directs the readerrs attention away from that question¡

toward a positive statement about God in the world.

In Jobr âs we have sê€rrr his suffering is the disruption

of a statíc condition of piety and contentment. At first his

hardships êre the only issue for him in a world that has been

coherent and plæsant up till ntwi he says, 'ltrlhy did I not die

at birth, come forth from the womb and expire?" (3ttt) In fact,
his first set of questions is almost rhetorical¡'it is the

three rounds of discussion, the author's repetitÍon of the

endLess debate in which the comforters push him to think about

the reason for his sufferingr his relation to God, that move

Job to exami,ne his notions about God and ask not, "lnlhy am I
sufferingt'l but "hlhere is God and what does he think of what is

happening to me?" The latter question pushes his suffering into

the background so that it is no longer a misery.P.gE, s.êr but a

misery because it brings up unanswerable questions about God.

The search for a responsive God becomes the issue¡ "0hr that I
knew where I might find him' that I might come even to his seatt "

(23 41
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Eventually God does respond, not to the question of why Job

suffers, but to the de¡nand. to see him. The substance of his

reply ls not an expl,anation of anythitgl it is nore an identifÍ-

cation of himselfr an elaboration on his statement to Moses, "T

AM InIHO I AM." (Ex. )út+) His identification is made in terms

of his power and his role as Creator, standard divine character-

istics that Job and we had known about beforer but had never

eneountered in such a direct¡ enphatic way. As far as we can

teLL--and we must remember that ultimateJ-y this is God's answer

to Job, and. to no one else--seeing God is enough Sor Job. "I
had heard of thee by the hearing of the earr but now my eye sees

thee¡ therefore I despise myself, and repent in dust and ashes."

(42t5-6) After the vision of Godr how can he think of his own

sufferingl The poet has moved us to a new context, the context

of God.rs self-revelation, in which suffering is not an issue.

The original question, which the comforters held on to all the

way through the bookr goes unansweredr but Job ceases to'ask it
because it is no longer important to him.

If we go back to the adversary's questÍ-on, "Does Job fear

God for naughtr'we can see that this is the most powerful

answer that could have been given. 0n one levelr flor Job does

not fear God. for naught, because we can See that he fears God

no matter what happens. 0n a more important l-eveI, the answer

again is no, Job does not fear God for naught because of who

God is. God is the Creator¡ the all-powerfulr the divine, and

is unquestionably the One to be feared, if anyone is. The revel-

ation of God, to ssn¡eone else is not an answer to the proble¡n of
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suffering that will hold up as an obiective answer that can

be evaluated J-ogically, but the fact that the story of that

theophany is offerred is surely an indication that another

context is possible which eliminates the question as stated.

This is essentialS-y Milton's message as weII. MiLton

"justifies the ways of God to men" by attributing the exi'stence

of -suffering to a particular eventr shows how this event wag

freeJ-y brought about by humanity, and then shows how God in his

infinite mercy turned. the FalI to our advantage. In a sense he

improves on the author of Job because Milton shows in no uncer-

tain terms why there is suffering in the world¡ but what is

realLy important to him is not that God can be excused from

responsíbility for all the worldrs misery¡ but that God will

forgive and. even exalt the fallen¡ that his Love is so great

that he talres the occasion of the first sin as an opportunity

to give women and men far more than Adam and Eve ever had. Mil-

ton finds the most meaningful theodicy to be contained in the

doctrine of the BLessed FalI. It has been said that ParSdisg

Reeaineg is contai.ned. in Parad-is-e I,osS¡ that is the crucial

feature of Pgrradåse l,-os3 insofar as it is theodicy'

Again, Milton's answer d.oes not stand up under objective

logical scrutiny simply because his explanation of why there is

sr¡ffering cannot relieve any one readerrs suffering. That is'

knowing the origin of generic suffering cannot explain any in-

dividual case of suffering and mitigate it in that way. However'

MiLton's aim is to put suffering in its proper contextr the

Patrick Gehlbach
Missing page 82
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context of salvation. That is why his point of view is pano-

ramic. According to Paradise Los$ suffering, while not in itself
a positive thing, can lead to the greatest good. Because it is
an experiencer ít contains within itself the question of why it
exists, and the question leads to the realization that by the

grace of God human sir¡fulness can be amended and sinners raised

to a state even higher than irurocence in Eden. The offer of

salvatíon, unlike the expLanation of generic sufferingr is made

on a personal Level to the reader when Milton gives us the scenes

of Adamts and Evets relief, mutual forgiveness and acceptance of

Godfs forgiveness, and it is meant to encompass the issue of

suffering so that it is no longer an issue. Because 33g5!Å.Ë-g

loSJ does finally find the structure of i.ts answer in the struc-

ture of Christian doctrine rather than in general human experi-

ence r âs Job a¿d The ÞI,othgrF KgIa$¡azgv do (Cfrristianity in Læ.

Brothers KaraBaz-ov it.epends very heavily on nature and subjective

experience for its validation), its answer is much less acdpptable

to modern readers than those of the other tlvo books, but within

the Protestant eommunity tlilton's message cannot be ignored' if
only as part of a ¡nulti-faceted answer to the problem.

In llhe Brothers Karemaz,ov Dostoevsky presents what is per-

haps the least comfortable and most optimistic answer of the

three works studied here. In his book the simple exj.stence of

suffering is so appalling that it can never be exuused or ex-

pJ.alned. To explain it is to trivialize it. Because the hero

is a Christianr thoughr he must somehow come to terms with the

problem, and he eventualty does so by trying to eliminate suffer-
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ing. The purpose of framing fvants challenge (and, in factr the

whole book) with the story of Alyosha is to show how the problem

of sufferÍng is to be handled in a context of Christian faith'
and to show that suffering is an inseparable part of the con-

ditÍon of freedom, something that is hard to accept in proposi-

tional form. Without the possibilÍty of suffering there is no

possibllity of the vision of God.

Suffering is not nullified in the context of the possibility

of the vision of God, but the âlternatüve to suffering' the

Grand Inquisitor's Brave New lirlorld' is incomparable worse. Be-

cause human beings constitutional-ly have the potentiaL for ab-

solute freed.omr the vision of God, and there is no way to elimin-

ate suffering without fir$t stifling that potential' Alyosha' who

is com¡nitted to the Churehr must be the hero of the novel. Ivanrs

tension of absolute logicr betrreen the inability to accept a God

who permits suffering and the desire for the Church to take

over and embrace the world, cannot be endured. The experS.ence

of God makes commiünent to the Church inevitable¡ once committedt

ane must try to eliminate sr.rffering, absurd as such efforts ârêr

Dostoevsky's answer is the least comfortable of the three

because i.t never resolves the facts that the Little boy was torn

to pieces by hound.s¡ that the little girl was beatenr smeared

with excrement and locked in an outhouse. These souls are out

of reach, never to be comforted by another hr¡¡nan being' His

answer is the most optimistic because it shows how Alyoshå's

religious experience of relatedness and comprehensive love fos-

ters at least the potential for more such experiences in the boys'
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andr at least as Ímportant, makes him able to behave as if

suffering could be eliminated by devoting himself to its elimin-

ation in specific situations. The experience of relatedness

makes it impossible not to try to eliminate suffering.

An answer to the problen of suffering based. on Jobr 3a¡adise.

l.oS.t and IXre-Bp!¡thegs-Kargr,lra3,9-v is¡ in a senser rlo answer at allt

to no one's great surprise. Logical discussion, analysis of

propositions and. systêrusr provide correct and incorrect answers.

Fiction provides new contextsr rearranges sÍtuations' displays

and displaces questions¡ moving ever ss imperceptibly and ir-

refutabLy toward personalr psychic resol-utions. This examination

has yielded insights that may be stated roughly in two proposi-

tionsr id,eologically unsound as that is,

Firstr the problem must be handled in the context of faith.

If the question is asked without faith in Godr âs we see from

Ivan's example, it is no longer a problem. 0n1y with the prernise

that there is a beneficent purpose to the universe can the ques-

tion be asked and answered. Second.r once there is faithr once

the beneficent purpose is establishedr the issue of suffering is

no longer isolated. Either suffering becomes a stage in Jobrs

spiritual developmentr or it becomes â manifestation of humanity's

spiritual condition which contains the opportunity for salvation,

or it becomes â necessary part of the state of freedom which

allows human beings union with the creationr the experience of

God.. Suffering, evil and. unacceptable as it is, is somel¡ow linked

with greater good. It would, be overstating ühe case to call it a

mixed blessing, and it would also be missing my point' The re-
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ligious faiths of the Job poet, Milton and Dostoevsky make it
clear that we do not have the option of subtracting suffering
from the human experience to see if we like that world better.
A mixed blessÍng can be done without¡ suffering cannot. It is
not an isolated þþenomenon, but a mysterious, integral part of

being human.
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This story comes from a senmon by M. Nadine Foleyr 0.P. r in
the book' !ùomen and the Word ¡ Sermons ed. Helen Gray Crotwell.
Philadelphia¡ Fortress Press, L978. This is just for kicks.

Ben Ezra on the eve of Yom Kippur prayed Àong and ardently

in the s¡magogue, much to the distress of the waiting rabbi. His

ímpatience overcome by his curiosity, the rabbi at length in-
quired of his zealous worshippêrr'1[,sn Ezra, what is it that you

say to the Master, that it takes you so long?"
trI will tell- you what I have been saying¡ " said Ben Ezra.

"To the Master of the Universe I sâ¡r, tThese are my sins and I
cor¡f ess them ¡

I argued with my wife. But you know my wife.
I lost patience with my childrerr¡ But what parerrt doesnrt?
I cheated a little Ín the shop. But just a littler Among

friend.s.
How small ny sins ârêr Master of the Universet
Now consider your sins.
You dry up the skl, and our crops wither.
Other tjrnes they burn up because you send too rnuch surl¡
You let the rains come before the poor man has the roof

repaired.
You do not stop t¡¡arr and young men die.
The marriage bed is empty¡ there is no child in the womb,
You take away the light from the eyes of a child, and he is

blind.
You take away our lovd,d ones, and we are left alone until

we díe.
These are your sins, Master of the Universe, and they are

very great¡ But I will make you a proposition¡
You forgive me my little sins, and I will forgive you your

great onest'

fhat was my proposal, Rabbir and I ask your was that so wrong?"

lhe rabbi did not answer for a long time. "No, Ben Ezra, " he said

at last, "it was not wrongl it was not wrong. But why, but why,

did you drive so sma1l a bargain? For sins like these you could

have asked hím to send the Messiah. You could have asked him to

redeem the world. "




